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Israel plans new settlements

Mr Jerusalem for S. Americans

AMMAN (R).— Israel Is planning to establish new sett-
lements in Jerusalem for Jewish immigrants from Sooth
Amenta, according to reports from the occupied West
Bank, the official Jordan News Agency (JNA) said fa-

twd&y. It said the Israelis also intended to *g*nhifah
agricultural settlements extending from the outskirts of
Rafah, oh the Mediterranean, to Beersheba, 60 kms. to
the southeast.
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Argentine F.M. attacked

BUENOS ASSES, May 7 (R). — Argentine Foreign Minis-

ter Ow»r Guzzetti today suffered severe head injuries

in an attack by unknown men, who got away, the go-

vernment announced. A communique issued by the

Public Information Secretariat said Adm. Guzzetti was
attacked as he entered a private clinic. It described the

attackers as “subversive criminals”, the term used by the

military government for leftwing guerrillas. Police sour-

ces said two men bit Adm. Guzzetti twice on the head
with a blunt instrument. Later the private news agency
Notidas Argentinas said the attackers fired several shots

at the minister as he was entering the hospital.
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nations

agree: Recovery is

underway but slow
LONDON, May 7 (Agencies) —
Leaders of the world’s top non-
communist industry nation* to-

day agreed that recovery from
world recession was under way
-- but still was not moving
quickly enough.

The account of the first ses-

sion of the two-day economic
summit was given by U.Sj Trea-
sury Secretary Michael Blume-
ntbal.

He said the seven believed
that business and consumer co-

nfidence was - not high enough
and that'Inflation and .unemplo-
yment were still far from bea-

ten.

The. conference opened with
U-S. President Jimmy Carter

.
still encountering strain in his

relations with West Germany
and France. •

But the principal cause of*
dispute, the argument about ex-

porting nuclear technology, was
pushed on one side for the first

three-hour 15 minute .

'session.

Gathered round a table at
number 10 Downing Street, of-

ficial residence of British Prime
Minister James Callaghan, the
seven - - Britain, the United Sta-
tes, West Germany, France, Ita-

ly, Canada and Japan - - discu-

ssed broad economic problems:

One problem stressed was the

need to combat inflation with-

out increasing unemployment
and to try to reduce the num-.
bers of jobless without stimula-

ting a new buret of inflation.

Mr. Blumenthal said all se-

ven leaders pledged they would
do everything necessary to meet
rite-targets for economic-growth -

rates their *. governments had*,

set

There was no criticism by
any of the seven that a growth
rate in any specific country
could be increased, he added.

He made the comment when
asked if President Carter had
pressed anew for West Ger-
many and Japan to do more
to stimulate their already str-

ong economies to help weaker
Industrialised countries.

President Carter gave a bri-

ght picture of the U.S. economy
and said his target of reducing
unemployment to seven per cent

of the working force, by the end
of the year would be met ear-

ner.

The UJS. Labour Department

announced in Washington yes-
terday that the unemployment
rate had already dropped to
seven per cent because of a
strong recovery from the dis-

locations caused by severe win-
ter weather in January and Feb-
ruary.

President Carter also expre-
ssed confidence that his admi-
nistration would meet its econo-
mic growth target of between
5.8 and six per cent by the end
of 1977.

Mr. Blumenthal skid all se-

ven leaders strongly rejected
trade protectionism and voiced
their pleasure over the fact that
no country had resorted to that
device, despite the recession of
the past few years. .

President Carter pointed out
that he had demonstrated his
opposition to trade protection-
ism recently by rejecting reco-
mmendations from his inter-

national trade commissions to
impose import quotas on shoes
and sugar.

Discussing tiie American eco-
nomy, President Carter said
there was increasing confidence
in the United States resulting
especially from rising consumer
spending and business invest-

ment

Meanwhile, President Carter
and Chancellor Helmut Schmi-
dt tackled nuclear proliferation,
the most controversial issue bet-

ween the United States and
West Germany, in lengthy pri-

vate talks, here today.

At their first ever separate
meeting; the two statesmen also

discussed a wide range of in-

ternational Issues including

East-West relations, the Stra-

tegic Anns Limitation Talks
(SALT) and the negotiations

on Mutual and Balanced Force
Reductions (MBFR) in Europe.

An anticipated clash between
tiie two statesmen over the

thorny issue of sales of sensi-

tive nuclear technology failed

to materialise said Mr. Brzezi-

ruski, US. presidential adviser

for security matters. He told

newsmen that on the contrary

“I can say without the slightest

hesitations that they got on aw-
fully welL” He said the two
men, both speaking in English,
had tackled the issues directly.

“They're both bright, sharp.

Moreover, they know their

stuff”, he said.
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TEL AVIV, May 7 (R). — Is-

rael might have to draw up a
detailed map of proposed future

borders if it is not ready to

accept a peace plan by a fore-

ign power, Prof. Shlomo Avi-
neri. Director General of the

Foreign Ministry said today.

Prof. Avineri was asked by
Israel Radio to comment on a
statement by U.S. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance on Wednes-
day that Washington would
offer “suggestions” to Israel

and the Arabs on ways to reach

a peace settlement
Mr. Vance’s remarks caused

fears here in official circles and
in newspapers that the U.S.

might try to impose a peace
plan unacceptable to Israel.

Prof. Avineri replied that Is-

Zaire claims major
victory against rebels

Kreisky senses strong

Arab will for peace
VIENNA. May 7 (R). — Aus-

trian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky

who returned here today from

a trip to Syria and Egypt, said

he sensed a strong and honest

will for a peaceful solution in

the Middle East.

and top Egyptian officials.

During a two-day visit to Sy-
ria immediately before. Dr.

Kreisky had discussions in Da-
mascus with President Hafez
Assad.

KINSHASA, May 7 (R). - Zaire

today claimed a major victory

for its Moroccan-supported fo-

rces. fighting rebels in the sou-

thern province of Shaba.
The insurgents suffered hea-

vy losses and big stockpiles of
arms were captured as govern-
ment forces overran Sanikosa
268 kms. west of the Shaba
copper-mining town of Kolwe-
zi, the official news agency
Azap reported today.
The report made no mention

of government casualties in

yesterday’s clash - - the second
claim of a government victory

in less than 24 hours.
Yesterday, the government

said its Moroccan-supported
forces had flushed rebels, who
invaded Shaba two months ago,

out of the town of Kawayongo
-- the first report fpr several

days of progress in a govern-
ment push westwards towards
the Angolan border.

President Mobutu Sese Seko
says the invaders are former

1

Katangese gendarmes who in-

vaded his country from Ango-
la with Soviet and Cuban ba-

cking. These three countries

deny the charge.
The agency reported that

mortars, rockets and “unbelie-

vable” amounts of ammunition
had been captured in the area,

which has a population of
10.000.

This had prompted President

Mobutu to ask whether Ango-
la "had not become a real po-
wder-keg," Azap said.

According to an official an-
nouncement today, a prisoner

taken on the Kawayonga front

and a Soviet-built anti-aircraft

missile are to be displayed to

journalists here later today.
Testimony by the prisoner

had yielded irrefutable eviden-

ce of Soviet, Cuban and Ango-
lan intentions in Shaba, the ag-
ency said.

Three of seven Western jour-

nalists detained in Shaba pro-
vince last month flew home
during the night after being
handed over to their embas-
sies. diplomatic sources said.

They were Mr. Colin Smith,
32, of the London Observer,
Frenchman Regis Bossu of the

magazine Stern, and West Ger-
man Erich Follatb, also of
Stern.
The four other journalists, all

Spaniards, were also due to be
released but it was not imme-
diately known when they wou-
ld leave the country.

The seven journalists were
paraded yesterday before col-

leagues and Western diplomats
and accused of being spies.

Ethiopia launches new campaign to seek
die Eastern problem would re-

out “hired killers” in Addis Ababasume in Geneva in the autumn.

He added that be could not

imagine negotiations could be

held without Palestinian repre-

sentatives. .

’

.. ..

He told reporters he felt all

sides were prepared to view

negotiations “in a very flexible

way.” There was no question

the Arab side wished .for a pea-

ceful resolution, he said.

This wish for a peaceful so-

lution was a major "cause for

optimism considering that un-

til a year ago there was dea-

dlock. Dr. Kreisky said.

' The Austrian chancellor retu-

med from Cairo today after

a one-day visit to Egypt durmg

which he discussed the latest

developments in.the Middle ba-

st withPresidfint Anwar Sadat

NAIROBI, May 7 (Agencies) —
A new campaign to seek out
“hired killers” operating in the
Ethiopian capital of Addis Aba-
ba was launched by the coun-
try's military leaders today, ac-

cording to Radio Ethiopia.

The radio, monitored here, sa-

id all vehicles, other than dip-

lomatic cars and those with

special passes, were ordered

off the streets until Monday,
although Shops and offices sho-

uld continue working normally-

starting early morning today,

regular soldiers, members of

WEL£rf&^><~E^ PreridentAnwar Sadat
prior to flret round Of talks

the people’s militia, workers
and citizens* groups would co-

nduct the searches. Radio Eth-
iopia announced.
This is the second search

operation to be launched this

year in an effort to root out
elements opposed to Ethiopia’s

Marxist military government,

which took power 30 months
ago.

The previous operation, which

started at the end of March
and lasted six days, included

dozens of roadblocks being set

up in and around the city, lea-

ding to a number of incidents.

Several counter-revolutionari-

es; including the alleged leader

of the underground Ethiopian

Peoples* Revolutionary Party

(EPRP), were sought out and

killed.

But the political killings by
both sides have gone on, and
there were Western press rep-

orts of clashes last weekend
between troops and students in

which several hundred young
people were said to have been

killed.

An Ethiopian government sp-

okesman, quoted by Addis

Ababa Radio, yesterday desc-

ribed tiie reports of the killings

as “false and completely base-

less.”

The radio said today that the

first search operation had been
largely successful, but the city

had not been wholly cleansed of
anarchists.

As a result, the people of
the capital had demanded that

the operation be resumed, the

radio stated.

"Addis Ababa is full of anti-

revolutionaries, hired killers of

the fascist EPRP, imperialist sp-

ies planning counter-revolution,
’former landlords vainly hoping
to get their land back, and age-

nts of narrow nationalists dre-

aming of Eritrean secession,”

the radio claimed.

In a separate development
Radio Moscow today described

head of state Mengistu Haile

Mariam as the leader of "soci-

alist Ethiopia.”

Lt-CoL Mengistu is making
an official visit to the Soviet

Union. It was believed to be
the first time that the Soviet

media has used the term "soci-

alist Ethiopia”.

Lt-Col. Mengistu and his de-

legation are at present visiting

Leningrad. The radio said they

were shown Piskarevo cemet-

ery, the burial place for those

who died during the 1,000-day

siege of the city during World
War Two, and two monuments
recalling the October 1917 Bol-

shevik revolution.

These are the Smolny Palace,

which was stormed by Red Gu-
ards at the start of the revoluti-

on, and the cruiser Aurora, who-
se crew mutinied and turned the

vessel’s guns on the palace. The
Aurora, now a museum, is an-

chored in the Neva river.

With meeting due Monday

Assad hopes Carter

will press Israel

for Mideast peace

pa

SUMMIT MEETING -- A general view of the summit meeting inside No. 10 Downing Street in

London, Saturday. U.S. President Carter Is second from right. (AP wirephoto).

Avineri urges Israel to draw up

map of proposed future borders
rael “may have to draw up its

own plan and map if we are
not ready to accept a foreign

plan.

“But the central issue rema-
ins whether the Arabs are rea-

dy for peace as we are,” he
added. “No peace plan can be
imposed in the final analysis if

both sides are not ready for

peace.”

PLO team to

visit Muscat

KUWAIT, May 7 (R). — A de-
legation representing the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation is

expected to go to Muscat shor-
tly for talks on Palestinian-
Omani relations, the Kuwait da-
ily newspaper A1 Qabas repor-
ted today.
Quoting well informed sour-

ces here the newspaper said the
delegation led by Mr. Moha-
mmad Zubdi AJ Nashashibi,
PLO Executive Committee Sec-
retary, would negotiate the po-
ssible establishment of a PLO
office in Muscat.
The visit will be the first by

a PLO delegation, the newspa-
per added.

Qadhafi sends

message to

Kuwaiti emir

KUWAIT, May 7 (R). — The
Emir of Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah
AJ Salem A1 Sabah, today rece-

ived a message from the leader
of the Libyan Jamahiriyah (for-

merly Libya), Col. Muammar
Qadhafi.
The message conveyed by Ku-

wait’s Charge d'Affaires in Tri-

poli, Mr. Mohammed Abdul Az-
iz A1 Saleh, was said by offici-

als here to concern bilateral re-

lations.

Mr. Saleh arrived here on Tu-
esday after he and the Saudi
and United Arab Emirates
(UAE) ambassadors in Tripoli

had met Col. Qadhafi.
Kuwait's press reports said

today that CoL Qadhafi told
the three envoys that he con-
sidered any assistance exten-
ded by their countries to Egypt
“a hostile act and an abetting
of Egypts hostile policies” aga-
inst his country.
On Monday the Minister of

State for Cabinet Affaires and
Acting Foreign Minister, Mr.
Abdul Aziz Hussein announced
that the Libyan Jamahiriyah
had requested Kuwait’s support
for its call on the Arab league
council to meet to discuss its

dispute with Egypt.
He made the announcement

after talks with the Tripoli go-
vernment's Ambassador to Ku-
wait, Mr. Hiusni Saleh AI Mudir.
But the minister said that

Kuwait would decide on its att-

itude only after it received a
notification from the Arab Lea-
gue on Libya's call for a mee-
ting.

Since his arrival here on Tu-
esday Mr. Al Saleh conferred
with Mr. Hussein and the Fore-
ign Ministry Under-secretary
Hashed Abdul Aziz Al Rashed.
He plans to leave for Tripoli

tomorrow.
Commenting on the deteri-'

orating relations between Cairo
and Tripoli official sources said
today Kuwait hoped that things

between the two capitals would
return to normal "so that the
Arabs could give more atten-

tion to their central issues, in-

cluding how to face Israel.

DAMASCUS. May 7 (R). —
Syrian President. Hafez Assad
flies to Geneva tomorrow to
meet President Carter, hopeful
that the U.S. will be prepared
tt put pressure on Israel to
move towards a Middle East
settlement.

Damascus Radio said in a
commentary today that, if dia-
logue fails to achieve a just
peace in the region, the Arabs
would be obliged to defend
their rights by ail the means
at their disposal.

The Syrian leader will have
an opportunity to discuss with
Mr. Carter both U.S. and Soviet
proposals, and prospects of re-
suming Geneva Arab-Israeli pe-
ace conference this year. It met
only once -- in 1973 -- but its

resumption is now widely seen
as the best hope for a peace
settlement.

The U.S. President, flying to
Geneva on Monday from the
seven-nation economic summit
in London, is due to return to
the British capital almost imm-
ediately afterwards.

So their discussions, in a cl-

osely-guarded luxury hotel
here, are scheduled to last only
a few hours, starting in the af-
ternoon and continuing over a
working dinner.

But official Syrian sources
here said President Assad ho-
ped the talks could be helpful
to find peace in the Middle East
and would' at least help imp-
rove relations with the United
States.

Syrian Foreign Minister Ab-
dul Halim Khaddam, the Deputy
Foreign Minister, the preside-
nt’s political adviser and the
Syrian ambassador in Washing-
ton will accompany President
Assad, who arrives some 24 ho-
urs before President Carter.

The lakeside western Swiss
city was fixed for the talks af-
ter Syria insisted the meeting
take place on neutral territory
because of national feelings
about U.S. links with Israel,
the sources said.

The talks are due to begin
almost immediately the two
leaders arrive.

President Assad will be loo-

king to Mr. Carter to spell out
the new U.S. administration's
view on how to reach a peace
settlement in the Middle East,

the Syrian sources reported.

The Syrian foreign minister
has already briefed the U.S. lea-

der on President Assad's thou-
ghts about how to move towar-
ds a settlement as well as on
recent Syrian discussions in

Moscow, the sources added.

As a result, President Assad
feels it is time for the United
States to detail its ideas. Cru-
cial issues such as future fro-

ntiers, the ending of the state

of war and the future of the
Palestinians are expected to
feature prominently in the dis-

cussions.

Mr. Assad has now said that
Syria is ready to discuss the
idea of demilitarised zones bet-
ween Israel and the Arabs, one
of the main proposals now be-
ing aired.

Sharaf to brief

Assad on King’s

Washington visit

AMMAN (Agencies). - Chief
of the Royal Cabinet Sharif
Abdul Hamid Sharaf wIH
arrive in Geneva Sunday to
brief Syrian President Hafez
Assad on the outcome of
His Majesty King Hussein’s
talks with U.S. President
Jimmy Carter on the Middle
East problem.

Sharif Sharaf will travel
from the U-S^ where be has
been accompanying King
Hussein on his state visit

“The briefing is within
the framework of coordina-
tion and cooperation betw-
een the two brotherly coun-
tries,” the Jordan News Ag-
ency said.

Junblatt sees little hope of

early talks with rightists

BEIRUT, May 7 (AFP). — Le-
banese Socialist Progressive
Party (PSP) leader Walid Jun-
blatt said today he saw little
hope of early talks between
the leftist “National Movem-
ent” and Lebanon's rightist
parties.

The new 28-year-old leader,
successor to his father, Kam^i
Junblatt, who was assassinat-
ed on March 11, said the right-
ists' maintained their anti-Pa-
lestinian. anti-Arab positions.
The rightists, he told AFP. we-
re unwilling to male* conces-
sions on the Palestinian ques-
tion and maintained their parti-
tion plan which, he said, would
change “our national Arab id-
entity”.

But the young leader, whUe
saying he would assume his fa-
ther’s complete Druze heritage,
Arab and political, said he was
prepared to be flexible with
everyone.

He announced that he would
soon tour Syria, Egypt, Saudi
Arabia, Iraq and eventually
Kuwait. “I will see what these
countries can do for Lebanon”,
he said.

He believed the distrust that
grew up between Syria and the
‘'National Movement" during
the war was slowly dissipat-

ing.

Mr. Junblatt said he intend-

ed to maintain the existing clo-

se links between the Palestin-

ian resistance and the Lebane-
se state. “There are agreem-
ents which permit the resistan-

ce to have a certain military
presence in south Lebanon to
continue its national struggle
against Israel”, he said, adding

he saw no problem in that pre-
sence.

The Druze leader said his
community was going to colla-
borate closely with the Leba-
nese left. The PSP was one of
its main parts, he said, and was
going to play a major role in
defining a new policy for Le-
banon. The left’s programme
called for social reforms open-
ing up the political system,
more state participation in the
economy, and a new system of
electoral proportional represen-
tation.

In a separate development,
travellers from the south re-

ported that artillery shells to-
day pounded the south Leba-
nese village of Taybeh, wound-
ing seven people.

The shelling, which continu-
ed for about 25 minutes, appe-
ared to come from across the
Israeli border, less then 4 kms.
from Taybeh. the travellers

said.

Taybeh was recaptured by the
leftist - Palestinians alliance
from Israeli-backed rightwing
militiamen early in April.

In a separate development,
Norwegian consular officials
were today barred from seeing
a Norwegian, by the name of
Lars Gule, arrested at Beirut
airport before boarding a plane
and accused of carrying plastic
explosives and detonators.

Airport soures said Mr. Gule,
aged about 30, was arrested ye-
sterday after customs men fo-

und 650 grams of plastic explo-
sives hidden in a book in his
luggage. They said he was also
carrying detonators.

The Syrian leader stipulated
that any such zones must ap-
ply to both sides and form part
of an overall peace package.

Soviet leader Leonid Brezh-
nev, whom Mr. Assad met in

Moscow last month, has pro-
posed demilitarised zones, and
Mr. Carter has made similar
suggestions.

Syrian media have made it

clear that, for Damascus, the
touchstone by which Mr. Car-
ter will be judged is whether
he is willing and able to put
pressure on Israel.

The Arabs want him to sup-
port their demands that Israel

withdraw to the frontiers it

had before the 1967 Middle East
war and that the Palestinians
be given the right to decide
their own future on their own
land.

But there is still a deeply
ingrained distrust of American
motives, and Damascus Radio's
commentator today said Israel

would never have been able to
defy the decisions of the United
Nations were it not for U.S.
backing.

The government daily news-
paper Tishrin commented ear-
lier this week that “it is no ex-
aggeration to say that the fa-
te of peace in the region depe-
nds on the American attitude
formed after President Carter’s
meetings with Arab leaders."

Mr. Carter met Egyptian Pre-
sident Anwar Sadat and His
Majesty King Hussein last mon-
th, and later this month Crown
Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia is

to go to Washington.
Tishrin said “the United Sta-

tes is capable of exerting effe-
ctive pressure on Israel for the
sake of peace, and must exert
it if it is keen to preserve Am-
erica’s Arab interests.”

Foremost among these inte-
rests is oil. Saudi Arabia has
said on several occasions that
the price of its oil can be aff-

ected by Middle East political

developments.

Protests

continue

in Lahore
LAHORE, May 7 (R). —. A
crowd demonstrated briefly
here today at the spot where
three opposition protesters were
shot dead by troops yesterday.

Reliable sources said the cr-
owd of about 2,000 jeered at
armed soldiers and laid wrea-
ths on the street during a tem-
porary relaxation of a tight cur-
few maintained in Pakistan’s
second city following the latest
violence.

Relaxation of the curfew was
designed to allow residents to
do essential shopping.

Yesterday’s violence was the
worst in this city of two mil-
lion people since martial law
was brought in two weeks ago
to check the growing political
disorders.

Troops opened fire on demon-
strators after they defied mar-

tia! law orders by starting a
protest march, shouting slogans
against Prime Minister Zulfikar
Ali Bhutto.

In another big Punjab city,
LyaUpur,' reliable sources said
12 people were wounded yes-
terday when police fired on
an opposition crowd.

Clashes were also reported
in the Sind city of Hyderabad,
where 10 people were injured,
including three women.

The violence flared as the
opposition called a ,{martyrs
day” to honour those killed in
anti-govemment agitation dur-
ing the- past two months.

Altogether some 255 people
have died since the opposition
Pakistan National Alliance
(PNA) launched a mass move-
ment to unseat Mr. Bhutto, cla-

iming he rigged general ele-
ctions held on March 7.
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A map for peace?
Those who are holding their breath waiting for

a Middle East peace plan from President Carter can
relax, the plan is already with us ; although in general

outline only.

Those who are waiting for Carter to put pressure

on Israel, on the other hand, can start holding their

breath ; for although some pressure has already been
forthcoming, it has been subtle, all too subtle, and
much more is needed now.

We know that President Carter has expressed

the highest concern for Israel’s “right” to exist and to

recognition by its neighbours.

We also know that he has put forward the idea

of a Palestinian homeland and suggested the idea of

Israeli withdrawal to the pre-1967 borders “with
minor modifications.” The last two statements taken
together are a pretty good indication as to where Mir.

Carter believes the Palestinian homeland he mention-
ed should be : on the West Bank and perhaps the

Gaza Strip, or at least as much of them as the Arabs
are able to get back from Israel - - if one follows the

implications of Carter’s statements, a sizable chunk.

This could also imply the dismantling of Israeli settle-

ments deep inside Arab territory.

This, together with the American presidents pro-

posal that Israel defence lines may for a certain pe-

riod extend beyond its legal frontiers completes the

general picture, with its suggestion of interim stages,

demilitarised zones and monitoring stations.

Of course with a problem as complex as the Mid-
dle East crisis there is still a wealth of detail to be
worked out, and this is where the weight of the
problem will be transferred and where a question of
degree could make all the difference and decide whe-
ther the solution is acceptable or preposterous. And
this is where the Israelis will try to jump the gun on
the Arabs, and on Carter.

Apart from President Carter’s perfunctory meet-
ing with a representative of the PLO at the United
Nations reception given in his honour, the sum total

of pressure on Israel has been largely the timing of

his remarks and the fact that he has made them at all.

Yet Shlomo Avineri, sensing the change in the
wind, has warned his countrymen that they had better

hurry up and draw a map for peace before the United
States presents them with one. Score one for Carter,

he’s got the ball rolling. But this is still a very small
gain. It will be quite a feat if the Israelis succeed in

actually drawing a map. And if they do, the ball will

be back in Carter’s court

Mr. Carter may have earned high marks for tac-

tics so far - - one must also remember that his making
his remarks at this time will force the Israelis to

make it an election issue, something they had pre-

viously shown a high reluctance to do ; and it’s crucial

that the next Israeli government have a mandate from
the electorate to negotiate specific peace terms.

If the Israelis do start drawing a map, however,
the only party which can ensure that it is a reasonable

one are the Americans -- the Arabs can hardly do
that The wrong map could cancel any progress made
so far, and this is where the brilliance of Carter as
a tactician will have to come in, in full force.

There is the danger that he could fall victim

to Israeli pressure and try to force thi§ map on the
Arabs.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA1 points out the fact

that Israel has increased its

harsh measures against Arab
people on the West Bank. Hie
paper links this with peace mo-
vements and the overall Arab
peace thrust

"Israel is pursuing the defiance
of Arab and world peace eff-

orts”, the paper says. Israel ne-
ver wanted peace and with the
coming Israeli elections every
Israeli party is trying to app-
ear more loyal than the other
to Zionist ideologies and poli-

cies which are mainly based on
the erradicatioD of the Arabs
from the Palestinian lands.

Israel again, the paper says,

knows that the West Bankers
are a part of the Arab Nation
and it wants to defy this na-
tion in the harshest way it can.

AL DUSTOUR today editori-

ally urged the United States to
exert every possible effort to
achieve a settlement for the
Middle East.
The paper says “It has now

become clear that the main ob-
stacle to peace is Israel. If pre-
sident carter is sincere in talk-
ing about peace he wiU enter
into a stiff test of power with
Israel and its aides in the U.S.,
though the results, anyway, are
not guaranteed.”
The newspaper says. “The

U.S. is not called upon to medi-
ate between the two parties
but to exert pressure on the
rebellious side, namely Israel.

‘This is what makes us con-
tend that the real challenge to
President Carter’s intention and
desize to achieve an equitable
peace in the Middle East lies in
his ability to challenge Israel’s
will,” the paper adds.

With a very insistent attitude from Carter, the next Israeli prime minister

could go to the Knesset and say : We have to withdraw

EDITOR’S NOTE : This is the third in a series of articles on the proceedings of an open discus-

sion between Prof. Malcolm Kerr, Dean, of the Division of Social Sciences at the University of

California, Los Angeles (UCLA) and a number of Jordanian Intellectuals and newsmen.

Dr. Mahmoud: There’s one
thing that’s bothering me
quite a bit. I think on their

part, our governments have
shown quite a bit of modera-
tion. The concessions they of-

fered have -- from our pers-

pective -- been tremendous. In
fact they exceeded what the
Israelis had expected a few
years ago. or had even asked
for.

What further concesions
would you suggest the Arabs
should offer for their part? I

mean even the mare accept-
ance of resolution 242 already
implicitly if conditionally, em-
bodies recognition of the exis-

tence of Israel as a state. What
more does America want from
us, what further concessions?

Prof. Kern The way you
formulated that makes me ext-
remely uncomfortable. But I

appreciate the point that you
are raising. What are the
Arabs supposed to do to bring
peace about? On one level, if
we are talking about the gov-
ernments, I would say really
nothing

; I think nothing very
significant at this stage. I think
the Syrian government, the
Jordanian government, the
Saudis, the Egyptians have
as you say -- played their
expected part, if we can de-
fine it that way.

As a 'footnote, we might ex-
pect that sooner or later in
the bargaining process, they
might be asked to go even
further in response to conces-
sions that have to be wrung
from Israel. But I thmk we
would all agree that the time
for that is not now. I mean
nobody should insist today, for
instance, that the Syrian gov-
ernment should declare its re-
adiness to have open borders
with IsraeL I am not sure any
Arab government can be ex-
pected to say anything about
that now.

But I suppose if this pro-
cess is going to succeed one
day, then before we reach the
conclusion, I suppose there is

going to be some degree of
“openness” about the borders
beyond simply a state of non-
belligerency- But let’s agree
that is not something for now.

I think that the only prob-
lem on the Arab side right
now - - and I can be misun-
derstood, so in a way I must
apologise in advance for this
-- but I think that the Pales-
tinian position is still ambig-
uous, is still very difficult to
be sure about, if you’re an
outsider, and that no matter
what we can say on behalf
of the Palestinians -- and we
can say many things -- still

there is some difficulty sup-
posing that, if any of us were
the Israeli government or the
American government for that
matter, we could advocate an
Israeli withdrawal to the 1967
borders simply in exchange for
the kinds of declarations that
the PLO has indicated it would
offer, or has offered already.
To be more direct, I was

a little bit disappointed with
the (Palestinian National Coun-
cil) meeting in Cairo. Maybe
It is a matter of timing

, maybe
I should not be disappointed,
maybe I should only be dis-
appointed if in a year or two
they were still making the
same sort of declarations. But
if they are not going to move
beyond the present stage, thwn
I believe we do have a pro-
lem.
As emerged from our dis-

cussion at the University of
Jordan this morning

, there are
indications that there is still
a very lively and difficult de-
bate within the Palestinian and
the larger Arab society. Do
we really want to have a pe-
aceful settlement? If we have
one, can we really expect it

to stick? Should this just be
a tactic for the timp being or
should it be a genuine effort?
My feeling is that Arab socie-
ty hasn't totally defined its
own position to itself on this - -

for reasons that I can appre-
ciate. But as long as that is
true, then we can’t say that
the whole scene is quite pre-
pared.
Mind you, on the Israeli side

I see more serious problems.

Mr. Khouri: Do you think it
is intellectually honest to mai-
ntain the attitude maintainori
by the Americans and the Is-
raelis; that they won’t deal
with the PLO, while a couple
of years ago the United Sta-
tes, in a quite similar situa-
tion - - where they were di-
rectly involved - - did go ahead
and deal with the Viet Cong,
the provisional revolutionary
government—

?

These are parallel cases in
many ways. Why does the Un-
ited States apply a standard to
the Palestinians that it doesn’t
itself apply or expect its allies
to apply to other people?

PioL Kern Well there is no
consistency in international
politics -- I don’t believe. I
don’t think it should surprise
us that there are contradic-
tions like that.
One thing that comes to

mind is that in Vietnam, it

was our own direct involveme-
nt that was our number one
problem. Some say we let

down our allies in Vietnam,
others say we stopped tortu-

ring the rest of the popula-
tion in Vietnam, who were at

the receiving end of our fire-

power. You can put it any
way you like, from either per-
spective; but the fact is that
for the United States the real

problem was to get out, so you
negotiate with the enemy be-

cause he is the enemy; I mean
who else can you negotiate
with? And we didn’t care fun-

damentally if the North Viet-

namese recognised the South
Vietnamese government, we
only cared if they recognised
us, and we recognised them.

In the Middle East it seems
a little different because the
PLO doesn't have to negotiate
with us, it’s Israel that’s in-

volved, and they're not quite

the game as South Vietnam.
They may look the same to

many people in the Arab Wor-
ld for certain reasons, but
they don’t look the same in

the United States.

I believe there is a very
strongly felt attitude in Wash-
ington that if they are going
to get into this business of
Geneva negotiations, its Dot go-

ing to be a sort of excuse to
wash their hands of the Middle
East, and then have what hap-

t

pened in Yietnams a little af-

terwards. Bather, they want to

have a serious settlement that

will stick afterwards. Because
if it fails, if after the settle-

ment Israel collapsed under
some circumstances - - there

was another war or something
-- the U.S. government and
the U.S. public wouldn’t feel

good about it, obviously. We
have too much of a history

of association and so on. All

the problems that are very
familiar here look different in

the U.S.

Mr. Kbonri: Let me ask you
another question. One of the

currents that has emerged in

the United States in the last

three of four years, stemming
mostly out of the Watergate
affair and all the things rela-

ted to Watergate, the CIA,

the foreign company payoffs

and all that, - - a trend that is

now being espoused by Carter
-- is the whole question of

morality in public policy, mo-
rality of public officials and
the accountability of one’s ac-

tions. Do you think -- let me
put it on a personal basis and
on a national basis --do you
personally as an American feel,

and do you think that any of
the policy-makers in Washing-
ton feel any kind of moral res-

ponsibility for the two peo-
ple who were killed this Tues-
day on the West Bank.

Prof. Kern Tm sorry I didn’t

read about this.

Mr. Khouri: A little ltid was
shot by Israelis and an older
woman was killed by Israeli

soldiers in Qabatiya, near
Nablus. Do you think there is

any feeling that the United
States, because of its very he-
avy support for Israel -- ob-
viously it’s the life-line for
Israel --is there a sense that
the United States somehow
must share in some of the

moral consequences of the fact
that people are being killed,
or is this something that is

totally alien to the decision-
makers, people like Carter, for
whom morality is big thing?

Mr. Rami Kboori

Prof. Kem I don’t know the
usual routine -- I mean, there
are many ways of approaching
this. One way is to say the
politicians in all countries are
sort of hardened characters
who get so used to speaking
for effect and so public rela-

tions conscious and ail the
rest of it that it’s probably
unrealistic to expect public of-
ficials to go around examining

” their consciences very much.
Maybe its just not in the po-
litician to spend his day that
way.
But if you are thinking of

it from the stand-point of does
the American public have some
vague but growing sense that
Israel’s oppressions on the
West Bank have something to
do with us, yes, I think there
is a preliminary amount of
this that’s creeping in, in press
commentaries and so on. Some
of these thing* that have hap-
pened have come in for more
severe criticism that before.
And there is some growing
realisation that they are our
wards, we support them to the
tune of several billion dollars
a year.
But beyond that I wouldn't

W2nt to say that the man on
the street' in America even kn-
ows about this, let alone feels

responsible for it. It might be
In the newspaper, but he’ll

say; “Wbat else is new.?” If

you asked him, he’d probably
say yes, those people in the
Middle East are always kil-

ling each other, the Arabs and
the Israelis, on both sides.

Mr. Tutunji: Can you men-
tion a set of circumstances
where, say, the next Israeli

prime minister could marshall
sufficient forces behind him to
force a political decision to
pull back to the pre-1967 bor-
ders with some so-called mi-
nor modifications? What would

be required for him to be able
to do that?

Prof. Kern I think that in
this country you people fol-

low these thing much more
closely than I do. But I have
the impression that if one
were to look only at the in-

ternal situation in Israel, and
one were to imagine that the
Israeli government were left to'

decide for itself, you’d never
-- at least in the foreseeable
future, barring some electoral

miracle that might bring total-

ly unexpected people to pow-
er -- you’re simply not going
to find a consensus available,

or a dear majority in favour
of abandonning all Che occu-
pied territories in exchange
for anything. Because too many
people have made too many
declarations and there are too

many settlements established
and all that stuff --a "fait

accompli”.
So I suppose the only way

would be that some fix-

ture Israeli Prime minister, the
next prime minister, would
have a sufficient majority or
feeling of security that under
strong American pressure - -

maybe not threats exactly, but
a very insistent attitude from
Garter, with a lot of public

support for Carter’s part; I

mean Carter could give a lot

of speeches on T.V. in Ame-
rica, give press conferences on
the subject send multiple mes-
sages to the president of Is-

rael, or the prime minister;

that we believe it is absolutely

essential for you to do this,

that you’re going to jeopardise

our faith in you; . . . using diplo-

matic language of the sort -

then maybe some Israeli prime
minister, like Ben Gurion in ‘57,

could go to his government and
to the Knesset and say, well we
have to do this.

Prof. Kerr : I think probably
you would find an Israeli prime
minister - - maybe Rabin would
have been such a man, I am
not sure - - who himself would
not have minded at all, or not
very much, making this conse-
sston if he thought he could
get away with it inside Israel.

What do you think about
that? I mean are the Israelis

being held back because they’re

all afraid of a majority of cri-

tics in their country or are they
held back because they them-
selves are against the idea.

Mr. Tutunji: No Israeli poli-
tician in government, as far as
I know, has demonstrated a
willingness to carry out such a
withdrawal. along the scale
mentioned by the Arabs. Attem-
pts to outline some sort of map
of Israeli withdrawal, even ma-
ps totally unacceptable to Ara-
bs, have drawn such strong cri-

ticism that it is difficult to
say that Rabin, for instance,

is inwardly convinced such a
course of action is in the best
interests of Israel. What can
we point to as an indicator if

he has given us none? So I
find it difficult to visualise a sit-

uation in which an alignment
of force in Israel would per-
mit such a withdrawal --if
these domestic forces are left

to themselves to decide the is-

sue. Within the Labour Party
itself they haven't been able

to reach a consensus on how
to approach such a thing. Besi-

des they have been shackled
with coalition partners who are
categorically opposed to the

idea. Of course, there are small
leftwing parties in Israel and
some idealists whom no on*
listens to ..

.

Dr. Autin Mahmoud

Prof. Kerr: We could per-

haps imagine for a moment that

this is a little bit like the PLO
situation. Last week an Egyp-
tian official that I know told

me that Yasser Arafat had said

to him at the time of the na-

tional council meeting: “What
do they expect of us ? They
know this is our only real card,

and we have to play it at the

end, because that is the only
time we can play it.”

Now let’s imagine that some
Israeli official, that every Is-

raeli official, tiie ones that co-

unt, are saying something like

that to themselves. Let’s ima-

gine that if they get suffici-

ent reason for confidence that

the agreement would stick, that
a peace agreement would be
accepted sufficiently by the
other side so as not to fear
that it might be a suicidal con-
cession an their part, then they
might play this card which
they never admitted publicly is

playable. Then we could a*gut
that the reason they don’t say
that now Is that it they did

so all they would get Is cri-

ticism from ail over the coun-

try. This is just a hypothe-
sis. of course.

Mr. Tutunji : Wen, on the

other band, Israel is speaking

from a position of strength . .

.

Prof. Kerr : Also long term
insecurity, don't you agree?

I moan looking ahead a groat

many years, it wouldn’t be venr

comfortable to be an Israeli.

They are saddled with an awful

lot of headaches.

Mr. Tutunfi: Well that depe-

nds on them basically.

Prof. Kerr: They haVe an in-

, security complex ...

Mr. Tutunji : Yes. Whether
it is well-founded or not is the

question, and whether the cor-

rect approach to it is to arm yo-

urself better and prepare to

ward off the Arabs or to reach

some sort of understanding

with them - ? I believe the Bro-

okings Institution report said

that secure borders really am-
ount to mutually recognised

borders.

Pxot Kerr : Well I agree

with you on that. But I mink
speaking realistically that they

have enough of an insecurity
’

complex that they don’t think

easily of taking chances for

peace.

(To be .contained Twwky)
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vgricuiture starts to green

the barren eastern desert
Tbe Omayyads chose tills part of the deserts- Qasr.
Halabat— for hunting and .relaxing. Sharif Nasser Ibn

jdioy it to the almoi impossible: The
grwaring of the desert And he succeeded by mriring
various vegetables, fruits and trees grow there. Fol-
lowing his example, the Friends of Children Theatre
dub Friday went to the village of Halabat where they
planted hundreds of trees- In January, this dub
greened another area near Na!ur - - which is now
called the.Children’s Forest

By Irma Ramadan

(Special to the Jordan Times)
At Halabat - * 80 fans east

of Amman -- it is 10:00 am.
A big tent is pitched. Ah the
men axe here to receive Sharif
Nasser Ibn Jamil, his wile end
the Friends of Children Thea-
tre Club. While taking coffee,
we could talk with Abu Faleh,
who has been sheikh of the
Osman Bani Sakher tribe in
East Halabat since 1936.
“Times have changed,** be

said. "When we saw howSha-
rif Nasser bad been greening
the area, we too -- in 1970 --

started to practise agriculture.

This means we have also fired

in concrete bouses since that
time and are now cultivating
our earth.

1
* .

East Halabat is now a villa-

ge of 500 families, who live by
cultivating corn and vegetables
and by raising cattle. In 1972,
two schools were built : one
for boys and one for girls. But
life here is still hard : No wa-
ter, no electricity and no good
roads. But slowly modem life

is reaching the area : Water for
irrigation is provided regularly,
tanks fuD of drinking water are
delivered daily and four land-
rovers have been given to Ha-
labat to convey its inhabitants
to the nearest town, Zarqa.

Legendary Bedouin

Hospitality

The women of Halabat have
started to become familiar wi-
th urban civilisation. The you-
ngest of them like to read mo-
dern Arab poetry -- their fa-

vourite authors are May Ziade
and.Nizar Kabbani - - and Arab
magazines. To encourage the
children of Halabat to read, the
Theatre Club offered them bo-
oks from their recent fair.

But the traditions and old
customs remain deeply implan-
ted. The Friends of Children
Theatre and their guests --in-
cluding ministers, ambassadors
and a group of students from
the University of Jordan --

enjoyed the legendary bedouin
hospitality.

And after planting trees in

the Halabat area along with the
children of th» village, all these
people went off for a luxurious
bedouin lunch offered by Sha-
rif Nasser. While sitting in a
huge tent specially pitched for
the occasion, we talked with
Sharif Nasser, who explained
how -- with a lot of assiduity
- - he had succeeded in cultiva-

ting this arid region of the co-
untry.

The young women of BAht now iwA modern Arab poetry.
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&Nightclub
Enjoy our supeiti Oriental and

European cookery.

for reservations call 24421
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FOOD-MARKETS ETC.
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OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
UAFTETY OF THE FINEST IMPOTTED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.
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West Bank delegates

meet Qatari ruler
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Inexhaustible Resources

Of The Desert

The most difficult job at first

was to remove the volcanic
rocks that cover the area. The
second step was the planting
of alfalfa, a forage plant which
can test the characteristics and
salinity of the soil. Then Sha-
rif Nasser tried to cultivate all

kinds of vegetables and trees.

Now he has obtained unex-
pected results on his farm,
which counts 110,000 olive-

trees. 70,000 vines. 45,000 al-

mond trees, 800,000 poplars,
4,000 dunums of alfalfa

. 6,000
dunums of cotton, 250 dunums
of vegetables and 600 dunums
of artichokes. He also runs a
cheese factory and a cotton
gin. All this agricultural acti-

vity employs 612 families.

Sharif Nasser, who is culti-

vating a deep love for his
earth, has started a similar pro-
ject in Wadi Araba. He has
created two cooperatives there,
which aim to settle and give
regular work to four bedouin
tribes : the Saedien, the Amari-
ne, the Ehewat and the Kawa-
dem.

And this is not the final

point These ambitious and un-
expected projects are the spe-
ciality of Sharif Nasser, who
promises a supply of bottled
mineral water from Halabat
and a glucose factory by next
January. With him the desert
seems to have inexhaustible re-

sources.

Trade talks with

Egypt start

AMMAN (JNA). — Discussion^
to strengthen trade cooperation
between Jordan and Egypt be-
gan here Saturday:
Deputy Governor of the Cen-

tral Bank Hussein Sidqi AJ
Qassim, who is leading the Jor-

danian tpam at the discussions,

said that the two sides discus-

sed ways of implemting a re-

cent-trade protocol.

The Egyptian group is head-
ed by the Under-Secretary of

the Ministry of Trade, Dr. Ah-
mad Sayyid. The Jordanian
team includes officials from the
Ministry of Industry and Com-
merce and the Central Bank.

1
• 4

Sharif Nor plants a tree at Halabat Friday daring a ceremony
organised by the Friends of Children Theatre Club to make this

desert area a flourishing patch of greenery. (JNA photo).

Seminar starts on
role of managers

AMMAN (JNA). — A seminar
on administrative procedures
and managerial skills started at

the Institute of Public Adminis-
tration Saturday.

Minister of Industry and
Commerce Dr. Najmeddine Da-
jani, who opened the seminar
on behalf of His Highness
Crown Prince Hassan, the Vi-

ceroy, told the conferees that
Jordan, realising the importan-
ce of industrial development,
had allocated 30 per cent of

projected investment in the

five-year plan to the industrial

sector.

ALO head

meets Hassan
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Prince Hassan, the Vice-
roy, received the Director Ge-
neral of the Arab Labour_Or-
ganisation (ALO), Dr. A1 Tayeb
A1 Ghudairi, in his office Sa-
turday. They reviewed a draft
agreement for cooperation be-
tween Jordan and the ALO.
Also discussed was the forth-

coming visit to Geneva by Prin-

ce Hassan, who wil be die gu-
est of honour at an Internatio-
nal Labour Organisation meet
there in June.
The meeting was attended

by Minister of Labour Issam
Ajlouni and the president of
the Amman Chamber of Indus-
try.

Dr. A1 Khudairi Is on an offi-

cial visit to Jordan as part of
his tour of Arab countries to
discuss means of supporting
the ALO.

The government considers its

efforts to raise the professional

standard of Jordanian workers
as its best investment, he ad-

ded.
The seminar, attended by a

umber of Arab experts on ad-
ministration, will discuss the
role managers should play in

the running of industrial con-
cerns and the ways of raising

their capabilities and enabling
them to cope with development
requirements, social changes
and economic planning.

UNESCO EXPERTS

DISCUSS HOUSING

PROBLEMS
AMMAN (JNA). — Officials of

the Housing Corporation Sa-
turday discussed with two vi-

siting experts from the U.N.
Educational Scientific and Cul-
tural Organisation (UNESCO)
housing problems, financing of
projects, building techniques
used in Jordan and the train-

ing of manual workers.
Conferees also discussed the

possibility of holding a confe-
rence in an Arab country un-
der UNESCO supervision to di-

scuss housing problems in the
region.

The meeting was attended by
the deputy director general of
the Housing Corporation and
other officials.

The two UNESCO experts
paid a visit to A1 Hashimiyeh
Workers Village which compri-
ses 1,000 housing units. Cos-
ting JD 2.5 million, the project
should be complete by Septem-
ber.

DOHA, May 7 (Agencies) —
Delegations from three munici-

palities on the Israeli-occupied

West Bank today conferred with
the Emir of Qatar, Sheikh Kha-
lifa Ibn Hamad Al Thani on
problems facing their townfolk.

The delegations, led by the

mayors, came from Hebron,
Beit Jala and Qalqilya.

The Mayor of Beit Jala, Mr.
Bishara Dawud, told reporters

after the meeting that the sit-

uation on the West Bank and
the problems facing the Arab
population there had been discu-

ssed.

The delegations briefed the
emir on their plans and proje-

cts aimed at improving the lot

of the Arabs in the occupied te-

rritories. He said such projects

would provide enough work for
the labourers, who at present
were employe! by Israeli fac-

tories. he added.

Mr. Dawud also said the em-
ir showed full understanding
Of the situation and promised
to support the plans the delega-
tions presented.

A fourth delegation, which
had come from Beit Sahur, is

also touring the Gulf for the

same purpose.

Meanwhile, Amman’s daily

newspaper Al Sha*b stated to-

day that cities in the Gulf and
Saudi Arabia had agreed to co-

Australian

official meets

Prince Hassan
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan, the
Viceroy, Saturday received Mr.
Robert Hammer, Prime Minis-

ter of the Australian state of
Victoria, and explained to him
Jordan’s development plans and
schemes to exploit the count-
ry’s natural resources for the
benefit of the Jordanian people.

Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs Hassan Ibrahim alSO
discussed with Mr. Hammer the

strengthening of Jordanian-
AustraUan relations.

Mr. Hammer arrived here
Saturday morning on a three-

day visit to Jordan at the invi-

tation of His Majesty King
Hussein. He will hold further
talks with officials and visit

tourist and archaeological sites.

me to the aid of West Bank
towns.

The newspaper quoted the

mayor of Gaza as saying that

his town would receive $7 mil-

lion in assistance under a plan

worked out by the Arab Lea-

gue.

Mayor Haj Rashad Al Sfaaw-

wa, who stopped over in Am-
man yesterday on his way home
from a Gulf tour, told the new-
spaper that the plan called for

each municipality in the occ-
upied territories to be “adop-
ted'* by a wealthy one in an
oil-producing country.

According to reports from the
occupied West Bank, Eastern
Jerusalem will be supported by
Mecca, while Hebron and Ga-
za will get aid respectively
from Medina and Riyadh. Abu
Dhabi will be linked to Beth-
lehem, Beit Sahur and Beit
Jala.

Kuwait would adopt Nablus
and Jenin, and Libya would look
after Qalqilya and Khan Yunis.
Algiers would take care of Ra-
mallah, Bira would be suppor-
ted by a city from the United
Arab Emirates (UAE) and Jeri-
cho would be assisted by Shar-
jah, according to the reports.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

U.K. sterling 567.0
U.S. dollar 329.0
German mark 139.7
French franc 66.6
Swiss franc 130.6
Itaian lira (for

every 100) 37.2
Saudi riyal 93.4
Lebanese pound 108.7
Syrian pound 80.8
Iraqi dinar 947.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,148.0

Egyptian pound 460.0
Libyan dinar 760.0
UAE dirham 84.4

37.4

93.6
109.1

81.0
950.0

1,152.0

465.0
770.0
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st. DECEMBER, 1976

DEAR SHAREHOLDERS,

It is my pleasure to submit to you the Board of Directors'

Report on the results of your institution for the year 1776. This

is the forty-seventh annual report of the Arab Bank.

You will observe from the accompanying Balance Sheet

and Profit and Loss account that your institution has reached

record figures, nearly doubling those of 1975 which in turn were

twice as high as in 177k. As a result of this swift and healthy

growth the Arab Bank was included among the lop three

hundred banks of the non-communist world in 1975. We are

hoping that the 1976 figures will help your institution to attain

an even higher rank

Notwithstanding this phenomenal growth, your institution

managed to keep a high liquidity ratio and to increase its

reserves, in line with its policy to remain strong, and unimpeded

by local or international crises.

The Balance Sheet Total rose from JD 853 million at the

end of 1975 to JD 1373 million, an increase of 61%. Most of

this was due to a Deposit growth of k5%. from JD k€9 mill-

ion at the end of 1975 to JD 683 million in 1776. Guarantees,

Credits & Acceptances rose from JD 360 million to JD 659 million,

an increase of83 %. The activities of your institution in this field

increased with .the increase in the number and volume of the

evergrowing development projects in the Arab world, in irrig-

alion, industry, electric power, construction, communication sys-

tems and other public services. In 1976 the total value of letters

of credit and collection bills executed through our branches for

the import of goods reached JD 605 million, while the value

of goods exported through the same channels amounted to JD

131 million. Our branches issued on behalf of clients and

correspondents guarantees for projects in the Arab countries

totalling JD .562 million. In addition. Loans to Customers

rose from JD 30k mi/Zion to JD 281 million. You will observe

from all this the extent of your institution's participation in

the development of the Arab economy.

I am pleased to inform you that the Bank's capital has

been doubled to become eleven million Jordan dinars (approx-

imately I'. S. $ 33 million ) by distributing a new share for

every share held on 25.13.1976. thereby pulling into effect the

General Assembly's decision of 26.3.1976. This increase has been

allocated from the voluntary reserve. The new shares will par-

take in the dividends of 1977. Your Board ofDireclors has also

recommended the payment of JD 1,100.000 as dividends for

1976 at the rate of JD 2 per old share (20% of the par value

of the share).

I am confident mthat the Arab Bank will continue to grow

‘and to share more in the development and prosperity of the

Arab world.

In conclusion, it is deeply regretted that the fighting which

continued in Ixbanon has resulted in enormous losses both in

life and property. This, as you all know, has brought the

economy and the government system to a standstill for more

than eighteen months. It is the duly of the Lebanese to try

to forget what has happened and to begin building a new

Lebanon based on co-operation and goodwill so that Lebanon

can resume its earlier rote in the Arab world.

As far as the usurped Arab land is concerned the Zionists,

as the whole world now knows, adhere to their policy of

continued expansion and occupation and the Arabs can rescue

the occupied territory only through unity and determination.

I am looking forward to the day when the Arab home-

land milt be a solid entity with its rights regained and its

proper place attained especially that it tacks neither human
nor material potential.

Cask in Hand & at Banks

Items in Transit (between branches) .

Bonds (Government & Other).

Investments (Including Subsidiaries) .

Bills Discounted

Loans to Customers

Bank Premises dess Jefrefiction) • .

Furniture & Equipment (lest Jefreriutfo*)

Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS . .

Customers’ .Liability on .Guarantees,

Credits & Acceptances (penontr*) .

TOTAL . .

1976 1975

ID ID

392,342.354 255,010,305

4,392.816 —

24,305.490 25,1 S4,881

6,202,927 4,732.999

33.078,119 23,302,571

248,084,506 181,177,019

2,266,119 1,780,728

753,171 596,383

1,308,628 1,182,673

712,734,130 492,967,559

659.030,064 360,499,837

1,371,764,134 853,467,396

LIABILITIES

Deposits & Other Accounts .

Items in Transit (between branches)

Capita! Authorized & Fully Paid

< JD Hi per share)

Statutory Reserve

General Reserve

Voluntary Reserve ....

Net Profit ( for Jiltribution J

TOTAL LIABILITIES .

Guarantees, Credits

& Acceptances .

TOTAL .

1976 1975

ID JD

681,627,818 468,587,394

— 3,274,040

11,000,000 5,500,000

6,000,000 4,750,000

10,000,000 7,000,000

3,000,000 2,7.50,000

1,106.312 1,106,125

712,734,130 492,967,559

659,030,004 360,499,837

1,371,764,134 853.467,396

KHALID ABDUL HAMEED 5HOMAN

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

ONE JORDAN DINAR (JD 1) U. S. S 3.02 (approximately)
ABDUL MAJEED ABDUL HAMEED SHOMAN

CHAIRMAN, board of directors

STATEMENT OF PROFIT & LOSS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31st. 1976

1976 1975

OPERATING INCOME
J° J°

INTEREST RECEIVED 27,722,770 20,656,292

COMMISSIONS 13,481,415 8,010,782

INCOME FROM EXCHANGE 6,981,272 4,565,163

OTHER INCOME . 3,715,955 3,128,637

OPERATING EXPENSES &
PROVISIONS

STAFF SALARIES- & COMPENSATION,
DEPRECIATION, INTEREST PAID,

51,901,412 I 36,360,874

ARAB BANK (OVERSEAS)
LIMITED

ZURICH, TALACKER 21

GENEVA, 2, Qua! du Mont-BIaoc

ARAB BANK (NIGERIA) LTD.
LAGOS, P.O.B. 1114

KANO, P.O.B. 318

APAPA, P.O.B.- 537

ISOLO (Mushin) LAGOS

THE ARAB & MORGAN GREN-
FELL FINANCE CO. LIMITED

LONDON
ST. MARGARETS HOUSE,
9, IRONMONGER LANE,
LONDON EC2V 8EY ENGLAND

ARAB JAPANESE FINANCE
LIMITED (UBAN)

HONG KONG
3rd FLOOR, SOLAR HOUSE
28 Des Voeux Road, Central

UNION DE BANQUES
ARABES ET EUROPEENNES
(UBAE) SJL

LUXEMBOURG, P.O.B. 115

FRANKFURT/MAIN, P.OJB. 4487

UNION DE BANQUES
ARABES ET FRANCAISES
(UBAF)

PARIS, P.O.B. 125

Le France 4, Rue AnceUe - 92202
neuduly - sySEINE

ARAB BANK MAROC
CASABLANCA, P.O.B. 810
RABAT, P.OB. 440

(UBAF) ARAB AMERICAN
BANK, NEW YORK

345 PARK AVE. NEW YORK
N.Y. 10022

TAXES & OTHER EXPENSES

NET PROFIT FOR APPROPRIATION
DEDUCT

:

TRANSFER TO STATUTORY RESERVE.

TRANSFER TO GENERAL RESERVE. .

TRANSFER TO VOLUNTARY RESERVE*

BALANCE AVAILABLE FOR
DISTRIBUTION

ABDUL MAJEED SHOMAN
Ckanua of ttw Baird of Directm

ALLOCATIONS PROPOSED :

DIVIDENDS (JD 2 per old share) . . .

DIRECTORS' RENUMERATION . . .

39,997,262 32,374,749

11,904,150 3,986,125

1.250.000 1,050,000

4,177,838 500,000

5.370.000 1,330,000

1,106,312 1,106,125

1.100.000 1,100,000

6,312 6,125

* Ofwhich ID 5.5 million weni to Capital before the accounts were dosed.

UNITED KING-
DOM

2 Branches in

London
THE CITY
PARK LANE

YEMEN ARAB
Republic

SANTA
HODEIDA

OMAN
MUSCAT
RUWI
MATRAH

SAUDI ARABIA
JEDDAH
ALKHOBAR
DAMMAM
MECCA
RIYADH

TUNISIA
TUNIS

BRANCHES
ARABIAN GULF:
BAHRAIN
Manama
Muhaxraq
QudaQnya (Ma-
nama)
Offshore Banking
Unit (Manama)AJMAN
AJman

DUBAI
Delia
Dubai
Ahnaktoum St.
(Delia)

RASALKHAIMAH
Ras Alkhabnah
Nalchell

AEkhalmah)
JORDAN
AMMAN
Jabal Amman
(Amman)

Jabal Hussein
(Amman)

Luweibdeh
(Amman)

Mahatta St
(Amman)

Wahdat (Amman)
AQABA
ntfan
zerka

LEBANON

BEIRUT
RAS BEIRUT
TRIPOLI
BAB TABBANEH

(TrlpoD> - .

RESEARCH DEP-
ARTMENT Beirut

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

ABU DHABI
Abu Dbabl

Shaikh Hamdan St.

(Abu Dhabi)

Alain
.

SHARJAH
Sharjah

QATAR

DOHA .

ALKHALEEJ ST.

(Doha) •

SISTER INSTITUTIONS, SUBSIDIARIES

AND AFFILIATES
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ARAB BANK
UMJTED

BALANCE fiffMKT TOTAL

i he Balance Sheet Tolal as at the end of 1976 reached
ID 1,371,764434, an increase of 61% over the year 1975. This
increase is mainly due to the surge of surplus funds and the

increasing number of development • projects in the Arab coun-
tries. Alongside this expansion, your instiLuliou has maintained
ils already strong position in terms of liquidity and reserves.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES

In accordance wKfc the resolution taken by your General

Assembly in its Extraerdimry Meeting held on 26 th March

1976 the Share Capital or the Bank has been ‘doubled, from

JD 5*500,000 to JD 11,000.000 after permission was obtained

from the Authorities concerned.

To the Voluntary Reserve, JD 5,370,000 was allocated

from the year's Profit, and JD 380,000 was transferred from the

reserves of some branches. Thus Voluntary Reserve before

closing the balance sheeL stood at J D 8,500,000, from which

JD 5.500,000 wa£ transferred to Capital, and upon closing

the balance sheet ihe Capital stood at JD 11.000,000 and (he

Voluntary Reserve at JD 3,0004)00.

The newly issued shares will earn dividends as from

January 1st 1977.

Other allocation's from (he year's profit to the reserves

were as follows : :

— JD 1.250,000 was added to the Statutory Reserve; its balance

becomes' JD 6,000,000.

— JD 4,177,838was added to the General Reserve; its balance

becomes JD 10,0004)00.

In consideration'- of all these allocations the Share-

holders' equity amounts to JD 30 million.

DEPOSITS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS
i

DEPOSITS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS

The balance of this item rose to JD 681.627,818, an

increase of JD 213,040,424 (45%) over the previous year. This

noticeable increase manifests the customers' continued confi-

dence in your institution and we are proud to say that this

has been achieved in spite - of our practice of offering our
depositors, rates or interest' below those offered by our local

competitors. Our policy « to utilize deposits in well-studied

and secured loans.

QARH INHANDANDAT BANKS

Cash in Haad and at Banks increased by J D 137,332,049

over the year 1975 to become JD 392.342,354. This represents

a high liquidity ratio of 58 %. Had we taken into account the

marketable bonds and notes, the ratio would have risen to

61 %. Such high ratios fall in line with our established policy

as you will recall from our previous reports.

LOANS AND BILLS DISCOUNTED

.Loans and. Bills Discounted have registered a noticeable

increase, JD 76,683,035 over the previous year, which reflects the

active role of your institution in promoting development and

industrial projects in the Arab countries. 15% of the balance

oMhis Item is against goods the unloading of .which lakes a

long time (2 lb 6 months, in some cases) due to .congestion

at some Arab ports.

. Loans also comprise JD 30 milHqn as participations in

international syndicated loans, with the Arab Bank acting as

manager, co-manager or mefober in selling groups. Most of

those loans art granted to Arab countries. * .

BONDS

. The balance of Bonds was JD 24.305,490 against JD

25.1S4J381 in the' previous year- The balance l“cl“des ^
7,985,728 invested in Arab government bonds and JO 16,319,

in foreign, government hoods and bonds guaranteed b} inter

national hanks. Market values of most of these bonds at the

year-end- were higher than their book values.

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS*GUARANTEES

AND ACCEPTANCES

The balance of this item continued its upward trend in

the course of the year. This was due to the ever-increasing

economic activity in the Arab countries largely manifested

by the numerous development and construction projects,

performance of which necessitates the importation* of various

types of equipment and Ibe issuance of guarantees.

The following table shows the volume of transactions

executed by the branches of the Bonk for importation and

exportation and the guarantees issued by them during each

of the last five vears

:

(JD Million

)

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Importation 103 147 264
'

480 605

Exportation 19 33 73 181 121

Guarantees 20 40 65 134 562

The 1976 balance of this item is . composed of : JD

219,645.578 for outstanding documentary credits; JD 433,325,387

for guarantees still in effect (of which JD 113,382*593 is for

guarantees issued at request of other hanks) and, JD 6,059,039

for acceptances.

...EARNINGS

Gross Earnings increased from JD 36,360,874 in 1975 to

JD 51,901,412 in 1976.

Expenses were also up, reaching JD 39,997,262 at year’s

end. This is due to the increase in interest paid, depreciations,

provisions, taxes as well as staff salaries and fringe benefits,

including Ihe Provident Fund and the medical services. After

deduction of all those expenses a net profit of JD 11,904,150

was left over.

Your Board recommends the allocation of a total amount
of JD 10,797,838 from the net profit to the Reserves (JD
5,500,000 was transferred from the Voluntary Reserve to the

Capita] before the accounts were closed). The Board is also

pleased to recommend the allocation of JD 1.100,000 as divid-

ends at the rale of JD 2 per each old share to be distributed

to the Shareholders as from May 2nd, 1977.

The remaining balance of net profit. JDG.3I2, will he

paid as remuneration to the members of the. Board accor-

ding to their attendance of Ihe Board meetings held during

the vear. '

NEW BRANCHES

Five new branches commenced business during the

year: Shaikh [familim Street. Aim Dhabi <l\A.E.) on 1st

January ; A! Khaleej Street, Doha, (Qatar) on 10th January;

AlMakUnun Street. Dubai t U.A.K.) on 1st February ; Pork Ijine,

London (I’.K.l n» 1st June and the Offshore Banking Unit

in Manama (Bahrain) on Kith July. This brings the number

of branches operating in ihe above mentioned countries to

the following ; 10 in the United Arab Emirates. 4 in Bahrain.

3 in Oman. '1 in Qatar and 2 in the United Kingdom, which

brings the total number of Arab Hank branches to 51.

Another Gfi&ore Baksag Unit will be opened in Cairo
early in 1977. Two new branches are also scheduled to be
opened, one in SaJala, Sultanate of Oman and the other in

Umra AlQaiwan, (U.A.E.). We have also submitted Ihe necessary

application for the opening of a branch in Fujairah (U.A.E.).

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mr. Abdel Hamid A. Shoman was appointed on 28 th

September 1976 by the Board as a new Member. Mr. Shoman
joined the Bank five years' ago and during that time he -was

Regional Manager in Manama, ( Bahrain ). We hope that Ihe

General Assembly will approve this new appointment.

TRAININGCENTRE
In view of the continued growth of the activities of your

institution and the opening or new branches a training centre

was established in Amman late in 1975. New candidates have

to pass certain aptitude tests prepared by the Centre in order

to assess their abilities, and to help their proper placement.

The Centre uses prapsmmed lessons with audiovisual means

in the instruction courses given, and already several groups

of -trainees have graduated.

The Centre plans lo extend its activities to other areas

outside Jordan and to provide refreshing courses lo old

employees.

Australian plan to extend

fishing zone causes problems

The Geneva conference on the plan to set up a $6 bHUoo

fond to gfrNtifa* commodity prices was a “complete and utter

ftflaftf* the spokesman for the Third World countries at the

197 nation The four weeks long negotiations foiled

because the Western industrialised nations and the socialist

states “were not ready or willing to negotiate-” Both rich and

poor stock to their own frtenff about a fund and refused to

The retd M*’w^y most he the so-called North*

Sooth Dialogue In Paris.

GENEVA, (Gemini). — It was
brave, but totally unconvincing
for delegates to the UNCTAD
Common Fund Conference to

prolong the agony past April

Fool’s day and on into the early

hours of the following Sunday
morning. It is hard to imagine a
more dispiriting, costly and
counterproductive four weeks.

A last-minute attempt to find

a face-saving formula set ble-

ary-eyed delegates wondering
if, as at UNCTAD 4 in Nairobi
last May, the final hours might
result in a dramatic compro-
mise.

There was no drama, only a
resigned statement by Herbert
Walker, the Jamaican chairman
of the conference, which soun-

ded suspiciously like an epita-

ph on the stfli-bom Common
Fund. He announced that “it

would seem desirable’* for the

conference to reconvene no
later than November, and that

it “appears to me that there is

a large consensus that a Com-
mon .Fund should be establish-

ed.’**

This was all the four weeks
yielded; A possible follow-up
conference, a request for more
information, and a firm convic-

tion among both developed and
developing nations that the

other' had obstinately turned
down yet another opportunity

to understand the other’s posi-

tion.

The problem has been that

resolution 93 IV made in Nairobi

setting up this conference, was
totally ambiguous and meant
all things to all countries.

Rather ince a guilty conscience

it was bound to haunt future

endeavours.
Western nations, particular-

ly the United States, fear that

the fund - - which would act as

a flnanHat link between seve-

ral commodity agreements
would be a far-reaching new
aid institution. UNCTAD had
proposed a fund which would
need capital of $6 billion. But
the West has always been con-

cerned that it would be
-

sub-

ject to the vicarious and even
eccentric control of Third

World producers, and that it

could push up prices and so
fuel inflation. Nairobi allowed
them to expect that this con-
ference would clarify the

doubts.
But each point of clarifica-

tion raised by the West was
looked on here as a diversionary

tactic tty the developing bloc,

which was given to understand
that the conference would be
a "negotiation” -- which me-
ant getting a political commit-
ment to the fond. The details

would follow.

They appeared to get that
commitment from the nine EEC
governments after the recent

Rome summit meeting. But,
however galling, U.S. agreement
was once again needed to make
any fund work. U.S. agreement
was withheld. The delegation
explained charitably that it had
no prior objection to a fund at
the outset But when repeated
four weeks, many tantrums
and several hundred thousand
dollars later, it didn't sound so
reassuring. Whatever conces-
sions President Carter is pre-
pared to make to keep the
Third World - - particularly
OPEC -- sweet, it dearly does
not extend to equal partnership
in a Common Fund.
At the outset it appeared as

though there might be two
kinds of funds on the table
a “minimum” fund which would
act as a link of some kind bet-
ween a number of commodity

agreements, and a “maximum”
fund, which would include this

link
, bait also contain “further

measures” to help the poorest
producers diversify out of de-

pendence on single commodities
and improve their production.

The minimum fund, it appear-
ed, might be acceptable to the
Western countries. The indivi-

dual commodity agreements
would be in the form of buffer
stocks, and several delegations
made the point that the tin

buffer stock had succeeded in

stabilising prices --the Third
World’s chief demand. The main
issue then would have beep how
to get finance for this fund,
and what relationship it would
have to the Individual, autono-
mous and self-financing stories.

If the West had reached com-
mon position on this stocking
fund it would have posed a
real dilemma for the develop-
ing block in negotiations. Thro-
ughout, the Africans made it

clear that they would settle for
nothing less than the rmnrimupi
fund, with special measures - -

for the simple reason that sta-

bilisation is not their main con-
cern. They produce goods
where stocking is either impos-
sible or less important than
improving productivity (like

bananas and oils).

The Latin Americans, how-
ever. who are mainly con-
cerned with stabilising prices

of the “core”- commodities like

copper and sugar, would pro-
bably have setteld for the stock-
ing fond. But in the end dis-

agreement within the West
meant that it didn’t come to
serious split within the deve-
loping group.
The whole four weeks was a

pallid return of Nairobi down to
the depressing lack of stature
of block leaders.
The merits of the fund itself

as a way of stabih'shing the
export earnings of producers
and allowing them to diversify

out of dependence was all but
submerged beneath' the recrimi-

nations. Certainly the fund is

either dead or a lame-duck as
a result of the meeting.

It is 17 years now since UN-
CTAD first addressed itself to
stabilisation of commodity ear-

Commodity conference

to parties unwilling to

The United States government orders the arrest of Soviet
trawlers fishing within its newly-declared 200-mfle fishing
zone. Thus, a big power with the necessary force protects its
sea riches: But what of other, smaller nations which win also
want to posh their l!nrft« oat? Australia is contemplating Hnfag
so bat If it does It will have an enormous area to watch, since
it has 12,000 miles of coastline. At present tile Australian navy
has just 12 fast, small patrol boats.

CANBERRA, (Gemini) — If

Australia made an Immediate
unilateral diylpratinn of a 200-
mfle fishing zone 200 or more
foreign boats would be tech-
nically fishing Illegally in
Australian waters -- and that
would cause the government
a lot of headaches.

The possibility of such a dec-
laration is not so far off. The
United States did it on Janu-
ary 1, the Soviet Union did it

last month, the Canadians
have done it, the Japanese are
soon to do it.

Australia’s Foreign Minister,

Andrew Peacock, warned in

October last year that unless
some progress was made at the
United Nations Law of the Sea
Conference in New York in

May, Australia “will feel bound
to consider acting unilaterally

in regard to a 200-mfle exclu-
sive economic zone.”
The stakes are high and they

do not just include the vast
quantities of succulent prawns
and tuna that abound off the
Australian coast. There are
also the riches of the seabed - -

and that includes ofl.

The number of foreign fish-

ing boats around the
Australian coast varies almost
dally, but the defence depart-
ment together with the fish-

eries division of the depart-
ment of primary industry keep
a close watch on exactly who
Is fishing where. Our mala vis-

itors come from Taiwan and
Japan, but there is also a sp-
rinkling of ships from
Indonesia, the Soviet Union,
and North and South Korea.
The Japanese boats come

very well-equipped and fitted

for handling huge cargoes of
tuna and there is an arrange-
ment with the Australian gov-
ernment which allows them
access to Australian ports for
replenishing and revictualling.

The Taiwanese boats are the
very opposite.
They are usually small, mis-

erably-equipped craft that
constantly amaze other fisher-

men that they ever manage to
get across the sea. They are
forever being picked up by the
Royal Australian Navy for
fishing inside the current 12-

mfle limit. Last year the navy
arrested 22 Taiwanese boats,
prosecuted their masters, and
confiscated their catches.

The most popular areas are
the whole length of the West
Australian coast, - the Gulf of
Carpentaria in the north, the
New South Wales coastline and
the island Of Tasmania- The
problems of patrolling the cur-
rent 12-mile limit are consi-
derable.
The prospect of having to

police a 200-mile limit is giv-
ing the government heart-fail-
ure. There is 12,000 miles of
coastline around Australia.
The vast majority of It is un-
populated, desolate, and full
of little bays and coves.

. The Australian navy has
only 12 small patrol boats to
cover the area. Four operate
out of Darwin, three from
Cairns in North Queensland,
and two Sydney. The other
three are used for training
purposes only and are based
one each at Jervis Bay on the
south New South Wales coast,
near Melbourne, and Freman-
tle, near Perth.
Admittedly, the government

has promised in a defence
white paper to get an extra
10 to 15 patrol boats and the
defence department is now try-
ing to decide between a Ger-
man and a British design. But
the first of these will not be
delivered before about 1980
and there is still considerable
doubt that the government
actually proceed with as many
as 10 to 15 because of the
economic situation.

Australia is in an even worse
situation in regard to surveil-
lance aircraft. A fire wiped out
12 of the navy’s 13 Grumman
S2E Tracker planes last De-
cember. Sixteen replacement
trackers have now been deli-

vered but it will take 18

fangs. Even if discussions do
continue, there is a real chance

that the fund will soon be dead

of boredom as well as mis-

understanding.

The cost of the image, and
the purse, of the United Nations
of these four weeks has been
immense. Over 100 delegations

came. The bill for air fares and
the $47 dollar a day expenses
cannot be less than 51 million.

The immediate loser is UN-
CTAD and its Sri Lankan Sec-

retary-General, Gamifa Corea,

who is the real father of the

fund. A complex, intelligent and
withdrawn man, Mr. Corea
emerged with credit from Nairo-

bi, and a reputation as an as-

tute Third World negotiator.

This meeting has been a dis-

aster for him and bis secre-

tariat.

But the real casualty has

been the North-South Dialogue.

Producers, it has been made
clear, will be more aggressive

in future commodity discus-

sions. The West and the U.S.
have throughout counted on the

fact that they are still a buyers’

market in all but oil. But for

the moment the Common Fund,
despite its long gestation period,

has promised too much too
soon. In the end it fell foul of

the totally self-interested and
suspicious relationship between
commodity producers and con-
sumers - - the very relationship,

ironically, that it was trying to
change.

failed due

negotiate

months before they are ope-
rational.

There is one squadron of
aged SP2H Neptune planes
based at Townsville in North
Queensland and a squadron of
P3B Orion planes in Edinburgh
in South Australia. There is

an order for ten Lockheed P3C
Orions but these will not be
delivered until 1978 at the
earliest and they 'will be used
to replace the Neptunes.

The Australian defence for-

ces are at their lowest ebb as
far as surveillance equipment
is concerned. There is just no
way that the ships and boats
presently operational can cope
with protecting the Australian
fishing grounds.

The government has decided
to get four reconnaissance pal-
lets for installation in the Ro-
yal Australian Air Force’s
F-111C fighter bombers, but
it is unlikely that such so-
phisticated equipment will be
used to track foreign fishing
boats.

The chances of Australia an-
nouncing a 200 nautical mile
zone have to be looked at in
the context of the next law
of the sea conference. There
is considerable sceptism in of-
ficial circles here that an ag-
reement can be reached.

There is at the moment a
deep division of opinion bet-
ween the developed world and
the Third World states, par-
ticularly over the question of
an international regime for
the sea bed beyond the limits

of natural jurisdiction.

So far, there has also been
a feeling that a solution to the
problems could be “too hard”
and this increases the likeli-

hood of a breakdown. Presi-
dent Carter’s personal emissa-
ry, Elliot Richardson, has been
trying to drum up support for
keeping the conference alive.

Australia does not have quite
the same coastal problems as
states that are close to each
other. An economic zone of
200 miles would not drama-
tically affect any of its near
neighbours, with the exception
of Papua New Guinea.

But it would affect those
foreign visitors fishing In
Australian waters. Just for the
record, at a recent count, there
were 75 Taiwanese boats, one
Indonesian, 85 Japanese, and
two Soviet vessels.

FOR RENT
1. Furnished apartment conritong of two bedrooms, central

besting, first floor new building, at Swexfieh after Fifth
Circle. Rent JD 2500 yearly.

2. Unfurnished apartment consisting of two bedrooms, cen-
tral heating, first floor, new bonding with glass veranda,
at Sweffieh after Fifth Circle. Rent JD 2000 yearly.
For further information please contact teL 24216

from 9-12, 3-7 and ted. 42587 at night.

FOR RENT
Ground floor, furnished single room with amenities,

television and telephone.

Located at Shmeisani.

Interested call tel. 62364.

HAYA ARTS CENTRE

Presents
Die American School Quire Band in a

MUSICAL MATINEE

Monday, May 9, at 4 p.m.

Tickets 250 fas.

FOR RENT
Furnished house consisting of two bedrooms, dining

room, reception room, sitting room, kitchen and laundry

room, with central heating and telephone.

Please contact teL 25343 or 23712
.
betwen 8 ajn. and 1 jun.
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J. passes resolution to stop all

investment in Southern Africa

UNITED NATIONS, New
York, May 7 (AFP). — A U.N.
commission yesterday called on
multinational corporations to

stop all further investment in

white-ruled Southern Africa,

and progressively disengage

from the region.

by 19 countries -- Nigeria, Al-
geria, Angola, Gabon Guinea,
Ivory Coast, Kenya, Malagasey
Republic, Sierra Leone, Tuni-
sia, Uganda, Zaire, Zambia,
Colombia, South Yemen, Jamai-

ca, Mexico, Panama and Yugo-
slavia.

The seven countries which
abstained were Australia, Cana-
da, Spain, Italy, Japan, The
Netherlands and Sweden.

The commission, on multina-
tional corporations, also strong-

ly condemned corporations
which continued to collaborate
with the region's “racist re-

gimes" in contravention of UJJ.
resolutions.

Daily advises Carter
to withhold criticism
at London summit

It called on the home coun-
tries of such corporations to

end this collaboration, and to
submit annual reports to its

multinational corporations cen-
tre on the activities of collabo-
rating corporations, affiliates

and subsidiaries.

The resolution was passed by
36 votes against four -- the
U.S.. Britain, France and West-
Germany -- with seven absten-
tions. American Delegate Sey-
mour Rubin tried unsuccessful-
ly to delay the vote on the
rounds of negotiations at the
"highest level”.

The resolution was proposed

WASHINGTON, May 7 (AFP)
— The Wall Street Journal
urged President Jimmy Carter
Friday to listen to advice from
West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt and Japanese
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda,
rather than try to give them
advice.

"On economic affairs, Mr.
Carter should hold back his

criticism of Germany and
Japan as expeditiously as he
withdrew his $50 rebate,” the
daily commented on the sum-
mit of seven leading Western
industrial nations opening in

London Today.
“Rather than exhorting them

to make things easier for eco-
nomically weak nations, any

U.S. administration should be

joining with Germany and
Japan to urge the weak na-
tions to follow sounder econo-
mic policies.”

“A lame England or Italy

that must constantly ask for

new loan infusions from abroad
to support socialist indiscip-

line is just as much a drag on
the U.S. economy as a lame
New York,” the paper added.

"The Ford administration,

working closely with Germany
and Japan, managed to impose
some disciplines, Mr. Carter
would do well to listen a bit to
Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Fukuda
in London about how and why
this was done.”

Britain's balance of payments is

moving faster than expected

toward surplus
LONDON, (LPS). — Progress

and setbacks along the road to
agreement on a third year of
voluntary wage restraint are
likely to loom large in news
from Britain during coming
weeks.

There will be various alarms
and apparent crisis points.

Many of the annual union con-
ferences will doubtless declare
themselves opposed to further

wage restraint. Many trade
union leaders will catch the
headlines with apparently hos-
tile speeches. There may be
some further unrest of the kind
already experienced at British
LeyIand and Heathrow Airport
Such manifestations natural-

ly fascinate the media. They are
inherent m what will essential-
ly be a hard and difficult bar-
gaining process. But they will

not make eventual agreement
any the less likely. And they
should not be allowed to dis-

tract attention from progress
towards other economic ob-
jectives.

While the government attach-
es a good deal of importance
to a further year of voluntary
wage restraint, it is only one
element in a batch of policies

intended to moderate inflation,

improve the balance of pay-

ments, and stimulate invest-

ment.
So far as any firm conclu-

sions can be drawn from re-

cent statistics, progress in all

these areas appears to be
patchy but broadly in the right

direction. Britain’s balance of
payments seems to be moving
towards surplus rather faster

than anticipated. While the in-

flation rate remains far too
high, progress on underlying
measures, such as control of
the money supply and restric-

tion of the growth of public
expenditure, has been very
successful. Sterling has enjoy-
ed a period of strength in for-

eign markets, permitting Inte-

rest rates to tell to levels

which should encourage some
resurgence in industrial invest-

ment
It is against this broad back-

ground that progress towards
agreement on further wage re-

straint needs to be judged.
The situation imposes many
constraints on trade union
leaders. With the money supply
strictly controlled and indus-
trial production showing little

sign of growth, they are well
aware that any wages "ex-

plosion” would increase un-
employment, and sectional

gains would soon be wiped out
by higher prices.

Wage restraint

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

# BUENOS AIRES, May 7 (R). — A nine men Egyptian trade
mission headed by Trade and Supply Minister Zakaria Tawfiq
Abdul Fatteh arrived here today to strengthen economic relations

with Argentina. They came from Uruguay on the second leg of a

Latin American tour which will also include Paraguay and Pern.

# CASABLANCA, May 7 (R). — The Moroccan oil refining com-
pany Samir win borrow 100 million Saudi Arabian rials (about
$28.3 million U.S.) on the Eurobond Market, the Moroccan news
agency MAP reported Friday. It will be the first operation of its

kind expressed in Saudi Arabian rials, approved by the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency, and it is being arranged by the Inter-

national Arab Investment Bank.

It is this economic logic,
rather than any sentimental
attachment to the "social con-
tract”, which makes eventual
agreement by the trade union
movement to a further year of
wage restraint highly probable.
The .probability is reinforced
by widespread understanding
among rank and file trade
union members that a further
period of wage restraint is

necessary to reduce inflation
and preserve jobs.

So ter, neither the govern-
ment nor the trade union move-
ment has put forward specific
proposals, but there is a gene-
ral consensus that '‘stage 3”
will have to be more flexible
than previous stages. What
might emerge is some relatively
low a'norm” to be generally ap-
plied, plus a further margin
which could be locally negotiat-
ed to restore differentials or
cater for special interests. The
important point for the British
economy is, of course, to keep
the overall increase in wages
over the next

.
year down to

the level at which it will not
fuel inflation.

'One of the psychological
difficulties government spokes-
men will face in their talks
with the trade unions will be
a background of continuing
inflation at an annual rate of
16-17 per cent With price in-

creases resulting from last
year’s falls in sterling and re-
cent increases in commodity
prices still to work through to
the retail price index, Britain
may well appear to be fighting
a losing battle against inflation
during the next few months.

Brighter outlook

$ TOKYO, May 7 (AFP). — Japan hopes to resume chrome-steel

exports to the United States as the Tokyo government fears that
prolonged suspension may seriously damage Japanese trade and
industry, informed sources said today. The sources said the go-

vernment decided today to notify Washington of* its "readiness”

to begin talks on the matter.

NEW DELHI, May 7 (AFP). — A Bangladesh delegation arriv-

ed here yesterday to formalise an agreement from the recent'
understanding reached over the sharing of waters in the common
River Ganges. The understanding was reached last month during
a visit to Dacca by Indian Defence Minister Jagjivan Ram.

•$ OSLO, May 7 (R). — Norway has indefinitely postponed test

drilling of new oil and gas deposits off its north coast because
of last month's accident on the Bravo rig in the North Sea, a
government minister told parliament yesterday. In response to

demands from opposition parties and environmentalists, drilling

in the northern fields, believed to be even richer than those in

the North Sea, would not begin next year as planned. Up to
21,000 tons of oil and 10,000 tons of gas escaped from the Bravo
oil rig in Norway's Ekofisk field last month when a safety valve
failed. It was brought under control last Friday after gushing
for eight days.

SITUATION WANTED
College graduate with long experience in Arabic and
English translation, government and public relations.
Currently employed with American newspaper. Seeking
employment In Jordan. For more information call Sager

Hattar, let 74716.

CONSTANTINE THEODORY

specialised in teaching

classical and colloquial Arabic

TeL 41600, Amman, Jordan.

UAE warns that U.S. firms

defying the Arab boycott

will be blacklisted

U.S. Congress bars any

economic aid to Vietnam Am

ABU DHABI. May 7 (AFP).
— The president of the Abu
Dbabi chamber of commerce
warned today that local busi-

nessmen would blacklist U.S.

flnns that defy the Arab boy-

cott of Israel.

Ahmad A1 Massoud said busi-

nessmen from Abu Dhabi, the

United Arab Emirates' largest

oil producer, would take con-

tracts elsewhere if American
companies complied with tough
new U.S. anti-boycott legisla-

tion.

U.S. companies have con-

tracts worth billions of dollars

to build pipelines, refineries,

petrochemical plants and vari-

ous other projects in the Emi-
rates and the Arab World,
which is waging economic war-
fare against Israel.

Business firms operating in

the Middle East recently won
some relief from the strict

measure passed by the House
of Representatives when an
agreement was struck leaving

some of the borderline cases to

be decided by the commerce
department.
The house-passed bill would

have made it illegal for Ame-
rican firms to comply with the

Arab boycott in any way.

WASHINGTON. May 7 (AFP).

— The state department yester-

day confirmed that the United

States will not be giving Viet-

nam any kind of economic aid.

Confirmation came after the

House of Representatives Thu-

rsday night approved a motion

banning even the discussion of

such aid.

The House of Representatives

vote was 266 for, 131 against,

The view here is that, the

vote will make the next round
of the Paris talks more difficult

The head of the U.S. delegation.

Assistant Secretary of State for
Far Eastern and Pacific Affairs

Richard Hoibroke, has returned

to Washington.

fttwo countries have resumed
diplomatic relations.

The Vietnamese meanwhile r3^
argue that the US. undertook
the obligation, when It signed

the 1973 ceasefire agreement,

to take active part in the eco-

nomic reconstruction of Viet-

nam. Hanoi has put forward
an aid figure of $5,000 million.

Japan’s Fukuda warns that

world economic situation

may be worse than the 30’s

A few days ago the first

round of U.S.-Vietnamese talks

on normalising mutual relations

opened in Paris. The talks are

to resume within two weeks,
and the U.S. has already said
it will not oppose Vietnam’s
membership in the United Na-
tions.

Officials say they do not know
if the Vietnamese will make
their request for economic aid

a precondition to normalising
U.S. -Vietnamese relations.

Congressional sources mean-
while said that the U.S. has
told Vietnam it is ready to ex-
change ambassadors and that
President Jimmy Carter is ready
to lift the U.S. trade embargo
against Vietnam as soon as the

But former Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger has argu-

ed that the commitment be-

came null and void with the

massive intervention of North
Vietnamese troops into the

South before the tell of Saigon.

The Carter administration

agrees with this interpretation.

LONDON, May 7 (R). — Jap-

anese Prime Minister Takeo
Fukuda warned Friday that the

world economic situation may
be more serious than in the

depression of the 1930's.

this an international economic
conference was called.

Australian airport
controllers strike
cripples all flights

"We must find our way out

of this situation and the evil

history must not be allowed to

repeat itself,” Mr. Fukuda told

reporters on his arrival here for

the weekend summit of lead-

ing non-communist industrial

nations.

“The conference was a failure

because there was too much
conflict in interests among na-

tions. This triggered off some
unfortunate events which star-

ted in 1939.

MELBOURNE, May 7 (R). —
Australian air- traffic control-

lers went on strike over pay
at midnight, halting all inter-

national and domestic flights.

airline Qantas, said the stop-

page had forced cancellation of

40 flights from Sydney and
left 20,000 of its passengers

stranded.

Europeans

use Japan

as scapegoat

claim Japanese

LONDON, May 7 (AFP). —
' pbulldm

"The situation we find our-

selves in today is all too re-

miniscent. It may be even more
serious.”

It was the second walk-out
in a week of the 900 control-

lers, after the Australian Pub-

lic Service Board rejected their

claim for a 36 per cent salary

increase.

British Airways said 6,000

of its passengers were strand-

ed at Sydney airport

Japanese shipbuilders hit bade

Friday at European criticisms

that""they -are. monopolising ah
share of the world'sexcessive

ship orders.

Mr. Fukuda said: “You all

recall those years when the

economies of the world were in

confusion. In order to overcome

Also attending the conferen-

ce are the leaders of West
Germany, France, Britain, Can-
ada, the United States and
Italy.

The stoppage, to last at least

48 hours, has affected an esti-

mated 95,000 passengers.

The Australian international

The controllers struck for

12 hours a week ago, but re-

turned to work pending new
pay talks.

The public service board
yesterday declared the pay
claim was not justified.

In a survey of Japan's mari-

time industries ’ published by
Lloyd's newspaper, Lloyd’s list,

they claim that they are used

as scapegoats for the Western
countries internal problems and

lack of efforts to achieve high

efficiency and productivity.

Longer term, however, the
outlook is much brighter. The
latest money supply figures
showed a rise of less than o.l
per cent in the four weeks to
mid-March, and this was actu-
ally the first rise since mid-
November. Over 11 months, the
rise in the money supply was
only 5.25 per cent. This is far
below the 9-13 per cent com-
mitment made to the IMF, and
it represents a tell in the money
stock in real terms after ad-
justing for inflation.

This is only one of many
powerful forces exercising a
deflationary influence on Bri-
tain’s economy. The strict and
successful limitation of public
expenditure is another, and so,
too, is the current wage mode-
ration against a background of
rising prices. The latest re-
tail sales figures were the low-
est for neariy five years, testi-

fying to the extent to which
the British' economy has been
undergoing a deflationary "sq-
ueeze”.
This is harsh medicine, but

it augurs well for some ap-
preciable reduction in the infla-
tion rate later this year or
early next year.
The seventy of the mone-

tary "squeeze” is, in fact, lead-
ing to discussion in the city on
the possibilities of some relax-
ation to give a modest boost
to economic recovery. It seems
unlikely that the chancellor,
after introducing a modest fis-

cal- stimulus in last month's
budget, would contemplate
such measures until the hoped-
for fall in the inflation rate oc-
curs, and the apparent improv-
ing trend in the balance of
payments is confirmed.
On present form, this happy

conjunction of emits should
take place next year. It will be
an appropriate reward for
stringent measures which have
put the British economy in

far better shape than seemed
possible a year ago.

THE Sunday Crossword
(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword!

Edited by Herb Ettenson

THE LANDOF NOD
By Henry Hook

ACROSS
1 Rickey

ingredient

5 Twinge
9 Garment

size

14 Shoestring
18 Use up
20 Essayist

21 Sound por-

tions of
telecasts

23 Hooky, Gl
style

24 Penalize

25 Houston
school

26 It girl's

name
27 Festive

28 Dormant
Catskilfiari-

31 Patchwork
33 Baseball

Giant
34 Prepares

35 Rubs the

wrong way
37 Disengage
38 "The Duke”
39 Won, Karpov

style

40 Harass

41 Demure
44 Until now
47 Weight

allowance
49 Upstairs

chamber
52 Sleep dur-

ing winter

57 Leftovers

58 Hammerin'
Hank

59 Goes out
with

60 Turk, flag

61 Juliette

Low’s org.

62 Hosp. per-

• sonnel

63 Unruly
gatherings

66 South Seas
islands

67 Cassette

68 Side
70 Gamp
74 Revival

meeting cry

75 Lyric from
Berlin

81 Bring up

82 Explosive

83 Thesaurus
author

84 Pronoun for

Caesar
85 island, In

LeMans
86 Land of

leprechauns
89 Grandfather

of Saul

90 Used to be
93 Freudian

concerns
94 Salary

96 Dromedary
98 Hindu

prince
99 Yesterday's

end
101 Old song
105 Rhythm'1

106 Has as a

goal

107 Met per-

formance
108 Men
111 Doesn't

pass
113 Wagner of

baseball

116 British

composer
117 Small boat,

in Spain
118 Oklahoman
120 Lee's group:

abbr.

123 Question
for Frere

Jacques
126 Lullaby

finale

129 Width times
length

130 Garden
flower

132 Meiville

work
133 Recolor, in

away
134 Fog
135 See 52D
136 Bjorn of

the courts
137 Tangles
138 Obi

139 Tenth pres-

ident
140 Unhurried
141 "Cabaret"

costar

ki *3

!»9

57

61 •

DOWN
1 Boundary
2 Clumsy
3 Guided

missile

4 Lark
5 Way around
6 Dress style

7 Notches
8 Celt

9 Capuchin
monkey

10 Biceps
11 Worshipped
12 Oldtime

actress Lee
etal.

13 Polish city

14 Cal. beach
15 Expects
16 Lassie, for

one
17 Cheer up
18 Card game
19 Prof. Hig-

gins

22 You don't — I

29 Triumph
30 Bard'smuse
32 Odd
36 Article

38 Mentality

39 Chinese VIP

40 — bien

41 Urban pall

42 Sailors
43 Movie dog
45 Blue Moon-
46 007 foe

47 In name
only

48 Lincoln

50 Rotten
51 In a mean

way
52 Sultan's

ladies

53 Swimming
54 Gentle as —

2 3 T~

q
7 6

18 19

1
29

20

2k 25

W
IT

R
W

5

75 76 77

Hi

8*

93

99

72

55 Home of the
brave

56 Correct
texts

59 Challenge
62 Unrefined
64 "I would if

I could -
can't'*

65 Hit 75
68 Trees in 76

an area
69 "West Side

Story'' song 77
71 Rabbit or

Fox 78

TT 15 TT T71

23

27

5/8/77

73

Cub of a

kind

Pier of
films

Bay window
"Hagarthe
Horrible's"

wife
Divine

aurae
Man's man-

79 Uncles: dial. 94
80 Comparative

ending
87 Freezes
88 Cal. wine

district

90 Carryon
91 Slightly

open
92 Room, in

Seville

95

97

98

100
101

Peruke and
toupee
Give it —
(attempt)

Lore of

sorts

Cong, per-
sons: abbr.
Saltpetre

Levantine
ketch

102 Garden
flower

103 Printers’

measures .

104 It becomes
Elect ra

108 Archie's
daughter

109 Exit

110 Quarterback
Joe

111

112

114
115
116
117
118

119

Of animal
life

Poisonous
gas
Small bill—foot oil

Cheeses
Beautiful

Pacific

islands

Smells

120 Framework
121 In a foxy

way
122 Drinks

124 Sound from
49A

125 - Nam
127 Judical

habiliment

128 Expensive

13T Swiss river

19 X 19, by Sunny Francis

ACROSS
1 Memorandum 22 Bow of a
5 Corrosion vessel
9 Speed demon 23 Notice

10 Mother- —
(relative)

12 Nacre
15 Attacks of

chills and
fever

16 Moved
smoothly

17 Halo
20 Sound of

contentment
21 Tres -

24 War god
25 Ruler
27 Culture

medium
28 Matched

collection

30 Buttressed
33 Negative
35 Mother —

(homeland)
36 ,vidl,

via"

37 Monastery
38 Material

for suits

39 Southern
soldiers,

for short
40 Myth, man-

horse
42 Aunt: Sp.
43 8lack-and-

yellow bird
44 — la la

46 Grate
47 It. ruler

50 Apportion
51 Ms. Lillie

54 Ms. Bayes
56 Chemists'

workshops
57 Greatest

amount
58 Work hard
59 At this

place
60 Mother —

nursery
rhymes

61 Mother —
(bird)

64 Mother —
(our soil)

65 Pale

1

66 Entertainer

Joel
67 Asterisk
DOWN
Mother —
(life force)

2 Yellow _
pigment

3 Golfer's

needs
4 Make a

boo-boo
5 Weapons
6 Loosen
7 Coaster
8 Pagoda
9 Rascal

32 Singles
34 Row

11 Package 24 Lamp in-
12 Atlas items spector
13 Willow 26 Army bigwig 35 Wagon
14 Be sneaky 27 Pretentious 36 Presiden-
18 King: Fr. 29 Mother - tialact
19 Grain (language) 38 Cut

beards 30 Amen 40 Ulsters
21 "The — 31 "Old Mother 41 Gaelic

Bunch" -wemto..." 45 Relative

46 Ancient
violin

48 Dove call

49 The Red
50 Like a

quagmire

53 Solar disc

55 Wings
56 Philippine

island

57 Coffee

. _ 59 Ger. title

51 — T. Wash- 60 Main part
ington 62 Tatter

52 Ger. city 63 Owns

CRYPTOGRAMS
1. ESK FUNWINDO TAWYNHU GEKKIAT GNO
FUNWISPPI EDT WAYAWHAT KUA FUNWI.

—By Reba Dew

2. CAIJ MATBERMUDIC CRYRDUE MATHODjS
PRYOSI AX RDJ PRXYISJ? -By Barbara J. Rug*

3. PUH TAKOF WNIPPUR HODLEAD TUNERS;
TEYU FNIKKOFK DEE LIYR DE FEWS7

—By Charles Emory

4. KRNEU YURT UTAKR SKEWER NEWAKSY.
—By WQHam Newland

I

Last Week’s Cryptograms

I. Wow! For the first time, one keen politician keeps all his cool promises.
z. It takes crackpots with jack to win the jackpot at one crack.
3. Snippy bnsyfaodies had better go to “Y” to get their snappy bodies busy.
4. Buy beautiful nosegay, bit of nostalgia.
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FORECASTCOR.SUNDAY,MAY 8, 1977 GOREN BRIDGE

GENERA! TENDENCIES: Decide what It is you want
from loved ones and the best manner in which you can
make long-range goals to secure worthwhile goals. Be
.especially gentle with all who approach you for favors or
assistance and you win their continuing support.
A2UES (Mar; 21 to Apr. 191 A good tima to get things

done. You see new faces and make new friends. Avoid
expressing extreme opinions.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Dwell on philosophical
studies that can be helpful. Forget the past and concen-
trate on the new and more modem.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21 ) Trust your hunches and be

out to where you can widen your horizons considerably.
Mate or loved one is in a very cooperative mood.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Follow the*

Golden Rule in dealing with associates. Something im-

.

portent comes up that will take some time to handle. Be
clever about it.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21)' Try to be of help to others
which can lead to lastfog friendships. Devote some time
to health-oriented activities.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A good time to check
wardrobe for busy days ahead. Some particular attention

paid to mate pays off handsomely.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Finish up some minor chares

and then oat to the amusements you Hke most. Put more
effort into having a firmer structure for every phase of

your living.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get into philosophical

studies that will elevate your consciousness. Try to pleases

kin more.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Breaks are due to

come your way. Money may come to you through the oppo-

site sex or friends- Conditions brighten.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22. to Jan. 20) Confide in a good
friend and gain the cooperation you need. Take time out

for socializing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Before you go out on

social jaunts, clear up a mimind ft'rwtandirig with mate or

loved one . Zt will be to your advantage. '

- PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar.;20j A good friend can assist

you in a job you have to perform if you ask far help.

Be careful of your wallet.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to them?
To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department-by phpne at 6%171, qr in person

at the"Jordan TnneS r’
,

Al 'kal buUdin&
,

Sh
,''Oifiv^ity

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

THE WALTONS : THE MINSTREL

A 19-year-old, self-styled, wandering minstrel

named Jamie shows up on the Walton family and
causes young Mary Ellen to forsake her family

and run away from home.

DOCUMENTARY : DESTINATION AMERICA

A one hour colour documentary about the emmi-
gration of the Poles to the UJS.

MANNER: SURVIVOR WHO WASN’T

Mannix investigates a case involving heroin and

prostitution.

ELITE SlLAKlHH

Fires wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Luwelbdeh. Tit 221®S/4w

. Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

i« carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. T-12

pan. Specialty: steaks.

Lie K 1 1 In AL
Restaurants for .

breasted

dekeu and light snacks,

sjte. home, lunch or dinner,

dial Amman, First Circle.

A Zim. Jabal A1 Lwreft-

dvHxwuz Circle. TeLJOTMfi

ibal Al np***h, near Jeru-

Uww Cinema. TeL 21781.

Abo in Zarlo and Ixbed.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle. JabalAmman* near

tile AbUysh School or CMS.

TeL SB96S. Open daOy from

noon to £30 pun. snd&SO jim.

to midnight.
#

Also take home service -order

by plume.

The Di plomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 us. to 1 ajn-

- Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar utd patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

dvotising in above mlimtns <»»*=«*

-Sort Wa Soura W. 388W.

hom 9 *-ni. to I pan- and 4-6 p-m

'

I REPEAT...) LET’S SAV, FOR INSTANCE,

REAPING 15 THAT WU GETA LETTER
I'OU UJANT TO BE
ABLE TO (JEAP WHAT

' W0U THINK SHE'S
li)RITIN6 JUST FOR

lic£7 i irAi -Vi i "V

THE DOGS STARTED
CATCHING
US/

THE BETTER HALF By Barries

mwmmrn
I ^ir4| _

vZyzmim

mKSmmM

'Just under two hundred pounds! A hog around that

weight makes the leanest bacon, primest

. ribs and the sweetest hams." .

WORLD RECORDS

The largest recorded distance for catching a thrown
grape in the mouth is 50.29 m. (165 ft.) by Dr. Bruce
Dobbs outride Parkview Hospital, Philadelphia on 13

June 1974-

PROVERB

Haste makes waste! By being

In too big a hurry and botch-

ing tho job it can actually trice

yon longer titan by stowing it

down and doing It right

BY CHARLES H.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
Q 1 87B.Th» Chicago Tnbuna

North-South vulnerable.

South deals.

NORTH
+ A975

107

0 J1074
+ KJ3

WEST EAST
+ J + K82
OAKJ98 V642

53
0 K Q9 0865
+ 97 +10652

SOUTH
+ Q10643
S?Q
0 A32
+ AQ84

The bidding:

South West North East
14 4 V 4 Pus
Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of .

The art of being a bridge
detective is not as difficult

as it may seem. The bidding
and play yield an abundant
amount of evidence, so it’s

simply a matter of learning

to put the pieces of the

puzzle together. Consider
this hand.

North-South did well to

get to four spades after

West’s barrage. A cautious

North might have passed, in

which case West would have
bought the contract, for

South can do no more. How-
ever, North had his eye on
the vulnerability and de-

cided that a stab at four

spades was worth the risk.

West started with his two
top hearts, declarer ruffing
the second round. The best

chance to avoid two diamond
losers was to project an end-
play, so declarer started by
leading ace and another
trump. Had West held the

king, this plan might have
succeeded. Unfortunately,
East won the king of spades

and shifted to aBiamcnd. De-

clarer played low and West
.won the queen. He exited

with & club, and in the full-

ness of time declarer was

forced to concede another

diamond trick for down one.

Better planning would

have brought the contract

home. There was no certain-

ty that West held the king of.

trumps for his four heart

overcall. But what was sure

.vas that the endplay could

not succeed if West was

allowed to retain exit cards

in clubs. Declarer, should

have put this knowledge to

good use.

After winning the ace of

trumps, declarer should play

three rounds of clubs. When
West discards on the third

club, declarer can revert to

trumps. East can win the

king and shift to diamonds.

but this time West is in

trouble after he wins the
queen. He has been stripped
of his exit cards.

If West returns a heart,

declarer can ruff in dummy

and discard his diamond
loser. If West leads a dia-

mond, he is giving declarer a
free finesse.

Note that it would not
have helped East to exit with

a club or his last trump
rather than a diamond. De-
clarer wins and endplays
West by leading a low dia-
mond from his hand toward
the jack-ten.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
s, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Sorry I'm late . . . machine
_ broke down . . . -

Now arrange the nrded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterdays

Answers Tuesday

Jumbles: AZURE BERET SURETY PERMIT
Answen Sickening when it goes up

—

TEMPERATURE

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
29. World

Organization

30. Have being

31. Uncanny

33 Egyptian

goddess of

motherhood

35. Jackets and ties

37. Eternal City

39. Master ,

A PABE BlBMTACT
PETI

N

UElACOB
tee panIIlonePTt sId qu S E
lAlMtBlUEMDiE N S Olworld AM B LIEHD E|N|5 EH

I. Illustrious organization n O E sHmiO WRIT B Y
.5 J

ri*on
. .

30. Have being ADD HB aIgBP TvI
12. Turn aside 31. Uncanny c c qTTT vM? Tr pf
13. Tosniff out 33. Egyptian

Spanish goddess ol E® L £ — JL

14. Catkin motherhood RAD ARG E N E B I
A|tL

1

15. Ingrained 35. Jackets and lies A TIEInMeWIAIsI I |V|E|

17. Guard 37. Eternal City £
18. Pests 39. Master SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZL-
20. Egyptian god of 40. Ooze

pleasure 42. Tibetan marmot 52. Rivertothe North 2 Arctic gull genu

21.

“Gusset 45. Idolons Sea 3 Vindicate

AMP I TWfim
mgIe n eibIaiM

man aas

23. Net

25. Layer of brain

matter

27. Labor leader

47. Antiseptic

solution

49. Tissue

50. Ductile

Sea

53. Jewish ascetics

DOWN

1. Cheese

Par time 30 nun. APNewskalures

3 Vindicate

4, Waterfall

5 Mongolian

6. And in Latin

7. fender bump

8. impetuous

9. Pretext

10. Receipts

11. At hand

16. Caama

19. Approximate

22. Draft animats

24. Shem'sson

25- Corpulence

26. In good season

28. Bam
32. Actual being

34. Digestive

medicine

36. Fanon

38. Discloses

41. Roman ruins

43. Eurytus's

daughter

44. Beverages

46. Pike-like fish

48. Apply

51. Plural ending
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Ethiopia still after “hired killers”

LONDON, May 7 <R). — Ethi-

opian authorities today laun-

ched a second operation to

search for "hired killers'' in

the Ethiopian capital, Addis

Ababa Radio reported.

Only vehicles 'with special
passes or diplomatic plates
would be allowed to operate,
though the latter could be se-
arched if the situation deman-
ded, the radio said.

An announcement over the

radio, monitored here, ordered
ail taxis, buses and private

cars off the streets until Mon-
day.

It said that in the previous
search operation lasting six
days, a number of hired kil-

lers had been captured and
others who resisted arrest and
tried to escape w€re 'liquida-

Nkomo: U.S. will not

sponsor Rhodesia talks

LONDON, May 7 (AFP). —
The United States has renoun-
ced the idea of co-sponsoring
with Britain a constitutional

conference on Rhodesia, nati-

onalist leader Joshua Nkomo
said here yesterday.

Mr. Nkomo, leader of the

Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe
with Mr. Robert Mugabe, who
earlier had talks with U.S. Se-

cretary of State Cyrus Vance,

said the American official had
told him the United States

would limit itself to "helping"

solveBritain in its efforts to
the Rhodesian problem.
Mr. Nkomo said members of

the Patriotic Front would wel-
come any U.S. help on condi-
tion it was offered outside the
framework of the conference
on Rhodesia.
Mr. Nkomo stressed that

Rhodesian nationalists rejected

direct participation of any
country other than Britain in

such a conference, whether it

was the U.S. or any other
power.

ted". It did not say when this

took place.

The first search had been
largely successful, the radio
said, but it added that the
city had not been wholly cl-

eansed of anarchists. The ope-
ration had been interrupted to

change search techniques, and
in the meantime hired killers

had tried to resume their ac-

tivities.

As a result, the people of
Addis Ababa had demanded
that the searches be resumed,
it added.

"Addis Ababa is full of an-
ti-revolutionaries, hired killers

of the Fascist Ethiopian Peo-
ple’s Revolutionary Party
(EPRP), imperialist spies plan-

ning counter-revolution, for-

mer landlords vainly hoping to

get their land back, and agen-
ts of narrow nationalists drea-

ming of Eritrean secession.
‘There are some people who.

in collaboration with foreign

invaders, were working inter-

nally to weaken our unity and
revolution, while revolutionary

Ethiopia is being invaded by
the region’s reactionary Arab
leaders with the patronage and
coordination of American ser-

vicemen,” the radio said.

Meet
Islamic radio

ABU DHABI, May 7 (X). — The Executive Council of the
7«inTT*ir- Broadcasting Services Organisation met here today to

prepare for a two-day conference in Abu Dhabi tomorrow of

the organisation's General Assembly.

Attending today's meeting presided ever by Saudi Arabia's

Information Ministry Under-Secrerary, Dr. Abdul Azin Khoja,

are representatives of the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Pa-
kistan, Morocco, Malaysia and MalL

The nwitfaig is also being attended by Mr. Amado Karim
Gave of Senegal as representative of the Islamic Conference.

Today's meeting will prepare the agenda for the assembly's
conference and elect a secretary general for the organisation
from among candidates from Egypt, Morocco, Guinea. Bang-
ladesh, Iran, Malt !»nd Malaysia.

The executive council will also draw up the organisation’s

budget.

Representatives from 40 countries and the Palestine Libe-

ration Organisation will attend the meetings of the assembly
which will &****& the establishment of "The Voice of Islam”

broadcasting station in Mecca, Saudi Arabia.

SWAPO thought likely to be

admitted to new Namibia talks
CAPE TOWN, May 7 (R). —

Representatives of the big five

Western nations which had

talks with the South African

government last week on the

future of South West Africa

(Namibia) will visit the territ-

ory next week, the U.S. embas-

sy said today.

A statement said the repre-

sentatives of the United States,

Britain, France, West Germany
and Canada will “brief interest-

ed parties and political groups”
on the discussions in Cape
Town.

This was taken to mean that

talks, in Windhoek, capital of

the territory, would be with

delegates from the South Afri-

can-sponsored Turnhalle con-
stitutional conference on South
West Africa and members of

the South West African Pe-

ople's Organisation (SWAPO).
The United Nations recog-

nises SWAPO as the true voice

of South West Africa, although
the organisation has been so

far ignored in South African-

backed plans for independence
for the territory.

According to sources close to
last week's talks, the big five

persuaded South Africa and,
through it, the political estab-
lishment in South West Africa,

to accept SWAPO participation

in free elections.

The American statement to-

day said the five governments
“are In the process of briefing

interested parties on these dis-

cussions.

"In this connection, represen-
tatives of the five governments
will be in Windhoek early next
week to brief interested parties
and political groups." there was
no elaboration.

Diplomatic sources said the
delegates would comprise am-
bassadors or senior aides from
South Africa.

They were due to arrive in

Windhoek on Monday. There is

no set length for their stay.

SALZBURG. May 7 (R). —
The United States will be pro-

ducing electricity by fusion, the

power the sun uses, before 'the

turn of the century, a U.S. en-

ergy official predicted today.
The U.S. aims to produce sig-

nificant
.

amounts of fusion

energy experimentally by the

early 1980s. according to Dr.
Ed KLntner of the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Ad-
ministration (ERDA).
He told an international con-

ference of nuclear experts here
that fusion could "enable vir-

tually every world government
to be independent of foreign
fuel supplies in the long term
for electricity generation..."
Dr. Kintneris speech has

been one of the most optimis-

tic at the 60-nation conference
devoted mainly to the progress
and problems of the current
atomic reactors which split the
atoms of dangerous radioactive
materials, resulting in deadly
radioactive waste.

In fusion atoms are forced

Iraq’s new found stability shows signs of continuing
By Bernd Debusmann

BAGHDAD, May 7 (R). —
Once a plotters' paradise, Iraq
has emerged as one of the
most stable countries in the
Arab World and the odds are
that stability is here to stay.

In the nine years since the
Baath Party took power in a
neatly-executed coup, a series

of reform measures has given
the Iraqi man in the street a
more equitable share in the
national wealth than in most
other Middle East countries

and the party has tightened its

grip on every institution of the
state.

“Everybody here is fed, clo-

thed and housed,” said a mid-
dle-class intellectual not parti-

cularly enamoured of a sys-

tem with little scope for indi-

viduality, private enterprise,

and the expression of indepen-
dent thought.

“There is no doubt that

things here have improved eco-

nomically, and that counts. The
Iraqis are a tough lot to gov-
ern. They always grumble, no

matter who is in charge. But
on the whole, few people here

appear to want another change
which would throw us back
once again."
Senior foreign diplomats here

agree that the leadership ap-
pears secure, barring a major
upheaval in a parly so secre-

tive .that no outsider can claim
detailed knowledge of its inter-

nal arguments.
Disputes obviously exist. Last

March, two leading members of
the Baath Party, Mr. Izzat Mus-
tafa and Mr. Hassan A1 Jas-

sera, were stripped not only of
their party posts but also of

their membership --an act
akin to public defrocking of a
Catholic priest in Europe.

In Baghdad, a hotbed of rum-
our and gossip, there are wild-

ly different versions of what
was behind the move. The
theory that they lost out in an
intricate maneouvre for more
influence sounds as plausible as

any other.

“Even if there was more be-

hind it,” said a diplomat,

"There is no evidence that it

was aimed against Mr. Saddam

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

$ ANKARA. May 7 (AFP). — Prime Minister Suleyman
Demirel today called on the United States Congress to ap-

prove legislation that would lift restrictions on arms sales to

Turkey. Mr. Demirel warned that a congressional subcommit-
tee's rejection of the bill proposed by President Carter would
lead to “very bad results'' if upheld by the legislature.

# NEW YORK, May 7 (AFP). — Mr. John Eriichman, former
chief Domestic Affairs Adviser to ex-President Richard Nixon,
today said Mr. Nixon was still lying about his role in the Wa-
tergate affair. In an article for publication Monday in New
York Magazine, Mr. Eriichman termed the ex-president’s ver-

sion of the scandal "a smarmy and maudlin rationalisation that

will be tested and found false.”

Hussein. If it was, he must be
stronger now than before.”
Mr. Hussein, Vice President

of the ruling Revolutionary
Council and number two in the
Iraqi hierarchy, is in effective
control of the party machinery
and acts as the country’s prime
minister.

President Hassan A1 Bakr,
62, and in frail health, is said
to control the 158,000-strong
army.

Elected assistant general sec-

retary of the party after the
1968 coup, at the age of 31,
Mr. Hussein was largely res-

ponsible for the gradual Baath
takeover of all key posts in

this ethnically diverse country
of 12 million Arabs, Kurds,
Assyrians and Turkomans.
A hard-beaded pragmatist

with a colourful career - -he
failed in a 1959 attempt to as-
sassinate the then chief of
state, Abdul Karim Qassem -

he was also the driving force
behind the agreement with the
Shah of Iran which led to the
collapse of .the Kurdish rebel-
lion.

Concluded in Algiers in
March, 1975, the deal provided
for an end to Iranian support
for the Kurdish rebels in ex-
change for Iraqi concessions on
the disputed Shatt A] Arab
waterway on the two countries'
southern borders.

Since the failed assassina-
tion attempt in 1959, Mr. Hus-
sein has changed from a party
gunman to a suave internation-
al negotiator respected even by
his opponents.

Baath policy is a mixture of
socialism and pan-Arab nation-
alism --on Iraqi terms -- and
Iraqi officials see their country
as the chief Arab force against

“imperialism", “reactionary
Arab regimes” and “capitula-
tionist designs" to bring about
a peaceful settlement of the
Middle East conflict.

But long-term strategy is not
allowed to interfere with the
tactical necessities considered
essential to build up a country
shaken by several upheavals
after the 1958 overthrow of
the monarchy and before the
Baath Party finally took power
in 1963.

“What we mean by imperia-

list countries," said a political

document adopted at the 1974
party congress, “are the USA
and those countries in coopera-
tion with U.S. policies of ag-
gression.

“(However) our opposition to
the imperialist countries does
not prevent us from dealing

with than in matters which
are in our national interest
This is inevitable in interna-
tional relations."

While the Soviet Union is

Iraq’s closest political ally, its

main- trade partners are Japan,
West Germany and the United
States. Iraq relies on Western
technology in carrying out maj-
or industrial development pro-
jects but its armed forces are
equipped exclusively with So-
viet weapons.
But this attitude ends where

Israel is concerned. Almost 30
years after the creation of the
state, Israel still does not exist
in the Iraqi news media.

Iraq is the chief backer of
the Palestinian Rejection Front
of commando organisations op-
posed to a peaceful settlement
of the Middle East crisis under
the present balance of power in

the area.

The Rejection Front insists

that a Palestinian mini-state

alongside Israel, as advocated
by moderates such as Palestine
Liberation Organisation Chair-
man Yasser Arafat, would be
a mere puppet. Iraq agrees, and
its view of the Palestinian pro-
blem - - the crux of the Middle
East conflict --is the main
point of dispute with other
Arab countries.

The party here is obviously
aware of the isolation caused
by its uncompromising stand on
the Middle East conflict. “Iraq
is becoming a revolutionary is-

land surrounded by a sea of
imperialist and reactionary in-
fluence," the party political re-

port said.

It added: “The revolutionary
base which has been established
in this part of the Arab World
(Iraq) must be preserved at all

costs.”

Prospects of turning the re-

volutionary base into one of
the Arab World's most -deve-

loped countries appear bright
Iraqi estimates put oil reser-

ves at almost 100 billion bar-
rels, which, if true, would make
them second only to those of
Saudi Arabia.
Unlike a number of other

Arab countries, Iraq does not
suffer from overpopulation.

But it does suffer from a
chronic shortage of skilled

manpower which the 'govern-
ment is trying to overcome by
inviting workers from other
countries to come here.

Productivity in the state-run
industries is low, and the sup-
ply of food and consumer goods
erratic despite party exhorta-
tions for an end to "shortages
and chaos in the provision of
basic and secondary consumer
needs.”

Pretoria accepts U.S,;

formal approach over
Andrew Young’s visit

U.S. to produce power

by nuclear fusion
together, and such a system
when perfected would use only
deuterium, a non-radioactive
form of hydrogen easily obtain-
able from sea or fresh water.
“Fusion is environmentally

attractive because it has no
combustion products," Dr. Kint-
ner told the International Ato-
mic Energy Agency (IAEA)
conference.
Few of the 2.000 delegates

- - policy-makers, industrialists

and scientists -- shared Dr.
Kramer's optimism, believing
that the technical problems
were far from solved. One U.S.
delegate suggested Dr. Kir.t-

ner’s prediction of a demons-
tration fusion reactor before the
year 2,0G0 was an attempt to
increase the U.S. fusion re-

search budget.
The Soviet Union was also

scheduled to speak today, but
cancelled without explanation.
The U.S. and Soviet Union are
thought to be at about the
same stage of development in

fusion research.

JOHANNESBURG, May 7

(R). — The U.S. government
Iras approached South Africa

officially about a visit by Ame-
rica s controversial U.N. Am-
bassador Andrew Young, Fore-

ign Minister Pik Botha told Re-

uters today.

Plans for Mr. Young to visit

South Africa had caused a
furore here because the amb-
assador apparently did not
originally try to arrange the

trip through official channels.
An official source said the

new approach had apparently
satisfied the foreign minister,

who had said on television last

night that Mr. Young would
nor be allowed into the coun-
try unless he made use of the

correct official channels.
Mr. Botha told Reuters to-

day: “We have received an
official communication. We are
studying it and are considering
it but 1 cannot at this stage

give details. We expect to make
a decision on the visit by Tues-
day at the latest." He would
not elaborate.

On television last night, Mr.
Botha said: “We arc a proud
and independent country. We
are entitled to the same res-

pect os America.

"We have been in our father-

land as long as the Americans
have been in theirs and we
will not crawl to them what-
ever the cost.”

The South African govern-

ment had apparently agreed
unofficially in principle to Mr.

Young, the first black American
to hold his country's top dip-

lomatic post at the United Na-
tions, coming here to address

businessmen and students on
May 20.

But it was angered by news-
paper reports that the ambas-
sador also planned to visit Sow-
eto, the turbulent black town-
ship outside Johannesburg, and
also meet prominent black

leaders, without talking with

the government as well.

In addition, the South Afri-

cans said, no official approach
was made by the United States

to confirm the visit after the
'

first soundings were made thro-

ugh prominent South Africa#

businessman.Mr. Harry Oppeo, -.

heiraer.

“Wbat is at stake is that ant-
ters of this nature must b*
arranged in a certain ontet •

and fashion, not just for funo- <

tional but for substantive reas-

ons,’' the official source toW
Reuters today.

.

The source said the Foreb#
Ministry had received “a tre-

mendous reaction” in telegrams
and phone calls from the"

South African public over
was seen as a snub by
Young - - a close confident

President Carter - - by ignor-
ing accepted diplomatic courted
sies. 7;

Mr. Young had already xzk
censed many South Africans by
saying he considered the white-
minority government here ssr
illegitimate. Some comments-'
tors said his behaviour over
the visit appeared intended to

underline that view. ‘-i

Djibouti votes for independence today

(AFP). -
people go

PARIS, May 7
More than 100,000

to the polls in the French ter-

ritory of Afars and Issas (TFAI)

tomorrow to vote for indepen-

dence and choose their first

national assembly.

A "yes" vote for indepen-

dence is considered a foregone

conclusion and independence

has already been provisionally

scheduled foT June 27, ending

a French presence which has

lasted more than 115 years.

Reinforcements of motorised
gendarmes have been sent to

Djibouti, where French troops

an:- already in a state of alert in

view of Sunday’s referendum.

The number of gendarmes
was not disclosed, but the

military contingent on the spot
consists of some 6.500 soldiers

and gendarmes, with air and
sea support.-

"These are purely routine

measures," informed sources
here said, “to guard against
internal or external trouble."

The sources said that Dji-

bouti's neighbour, Somalia, had
also put its troops on the alert.

It was not known whether
Ethiopia, for which Djibouti is

a vital outlet to the sea, has
also taken special pre-referen-

dum steps.

The sources said that the re-

cent reports from Addis Ababa
of mass execution of political

opponents had been received
with "consternation" in Dji-

bouti.

On the French side, mean-
while, the Election Supervision
Commission is operative.

The referendum is necessary
because the constitution stipu-

lates that “no territorial con-
cession is valid without the con-
sent of the population con-
cerned."

Sunday’s election will also
vote in a new ebamber of depu-
ties, which will choose a new
government.

There is only one electoral
list. That of the mainly Issa
Popular Independence " Rally
(RPI). The two major Afar par-
ties, the National Union for
Independence (UNI) and the Pe-
ople’s Liberation Movement
(PML), together with the Ethio- .

pia-based Djibouti Liberation
Movement (MLD), have boy-
cotted the list and call for
blank ballots.

Principal events and dates in
the history of Djibouti are:
March 11, 1862 -- Napoleon

ni bought the port and dock-

from

Zaire pats 7 captured newsmen on show before freeing them
# ATHENS. May 7 (R). — The Greek Prime Minister Mr.
Constantine Karamanlis, leaves for London tomorrow to at-

tend NATO's ministerial council, during which he will meet
President Carter to discuss Greek-Turkish disputes. Mr- Carter
is known to be anxious to help the two NATO members to set-

tle their differences so that the southeastern flank of NATO
can be preserved. Greece and Turkey are at odds over Cyprus
and territorial rights in the Aegean Sea.

# PARIS, May 7 (AFP). — The seven scientific experiments
planned for the European space satellite Geos are now being
carried out although the satellite failed to reach its intended
orbit, the European Space Agency (ESA) announced today.
The European Space Centre at Darmstadt, West Germany, put
all the satellite’s instruments into operation during tbe week
and verified that they were functioning properly.

# GABORONE, May 7 (R). — One person was killed and
many wounded when a hand grenade was hurled into a night-
club in Francistown early today, police said here. A spokesman
said the number of wounded was not known precisely, but one
unconfirmed report put it at 80. Several required hospital
treatment. Police said it was not known who threw the gre-
nade into the Mophane Social Club or why.

# NARITA, Japan, May 7 (R). — A plane landed today at
Tokyo's new international airport in the first test flight since
it was completed in - 1973. Riot police were on guard to deal
with farmers and leftwing activists who have been opposed
to the introduction of the airport for 11 years. The test flight
to the airport, 60 kms, east of Tokyo, became possible after
two high towers were demolished yesterday. The powers were
erected by fanners and leftwing activists in their fight against
the airport As the test flight began, more than 800 people
staged protest rallies and demonstrations outside its perimetre.
In scuffles with riot police, 21 protestors, including four wo-
men, were arrested, police said.

# MAPUTO, May 7 (AFP)..— Mozambique President Samara
Machel returned here yesterday from visits to Norway, Den-
mark, Sweden and Finland and praised their "correct posi-
tion” over events in Southern Africa.

KINSHASA, May 7 (R). —
Seven dishevelled Weston
journalists detained in Zaire
were set free yesterday after
appearing in a bizarre “show
trial” before colleagues and
diplomats during which they
were accused of being spies.

One of the seven, Mr. Colin
Smith of the British Observer
newspaper, said he had been a
target of “death threats” during
his detention, but did not ela-

borate.
He and the six others - - four

Spaniards, a West German and
a Frenchman - were seized last

month in the troubled southern
Province of Shaba, where gov-
ernment troops are battling re-

bels.

French diplomats boycotted
the spectacle, held in a colour
television studio, and the Bri-

tish, West German and Span-
ish ambassadors, although un-
officially invited, refused to
attend and sent consular, offi-

cers.
Unshaven and wearing grub-

by clothes, the journalists flank-

ed the Auditor General of the
Zaire army, Gen. Likulia Bolon-
go. who read out a lengthy con-
demnation accusing them of
being spies and subversive ele-

ments.
The uniformed general said

the journalists could have been
summarily shot, as mercenaries
or put on trialj but rhnnfog to
President Mobutu Sese Seko,

they would be handed over to
their embassies for repatriation.
“Good,” said Mr. Smith when

a colleague translated the news
for him.
Tbe others are Spaniards

Senor Francisco Garcia Llamas,
Senor Benite Iglesia Galeada,
Senor Manuel Hernandez Reb-
erte and Senor Jesus Goncalves
Green, Frenchman M. Regis
Bossu and West German Herr
Erich Follath, both of the Ham-
burg magazine Stern.

It was not clear when they
would fly home. Two Europe-
bound flights were scheduled
from Kinshasa last night.

Gen. Bolongo £>aid the Obser-
ver correspondent and the four
Spaniards had entered Zaire
illegally from Zambia and had
been detained at Mutshatsha,
the forward headquarters for
a slow-moving government ad-
vance against the rebels.

He accused them of making
a prior visit to Angola to ob-
tain accreditation to visit the
rebels, whom Zaire accuses of
invading the country from An-
gola with backing from the So-
viet Union and Cuba- These
three countries have denied
the charge.
The general produced what

he said was a list of Angolan
telephone numbers, an Ango-
lan pass and a crude sketch
map of the Zaire-Zambia bor-
der.

When detained, he said,' the
journalists protested they were
tourists whose driver had aban-
doned them. But their Land
Rover vehicle was later found
in the bush, packed with
camera equipment which was
put on display yesterday.

The original aim of the para-
de was to determine whether
or not the journalists were
spies. But after the condemna-
tion was read out, they were
not given the right of reply
or any chance to counter the
government charges.

The seven journalists faced
West German-made television
cameras as the denunciation
was read out, their colleagues
and the stony-faced consular
officers sat on three rows of
chairs behind the cameras.

_
Gen. Bolongo said no ques-

tions were to be asked, but Mr.
Smith had time to tell repor-
ters that the early days of his
detention had been "rough"
but had later improved.

“Death threats, no lights,
no lavatories, it was like being
in a coal cellar." he said. He
appeared relaxed and smiling,
waving to British press coleag-
ues in the audience.
He was photographed wav-

ing a copy of Joseph Heller's
novel Catch 22 which he took
from the pocket of a stained
grey suit.

M. Bossu and Herr Follath

were accused of entering Zaire
illegally, possessing two pass-
ports each and of seeking mili-
tary, political and economic
information from people hostile
to President Mobutu’s govern-
ment.

These were “acts of espion-
age" punishable by law, the
general said. They had been
discovered with comprising
documents and addresses of
anti-government figures given
them by a man named as Mr.
Miimba Exrafael somewhere in
Europe.
The journalists listened im-

passively, but M. Bossu broke
into a delighted smile when his
release was announced.

On Thursday, the four West-
ern ambassadors involved made
unsuccessful representations to
the Zairean authorities to pre-
vent the exhibition from taking
place.
The journalists were put on

display in the same television
studio used to exhibit two rebel
prisoners two weeks ago - -

the only two military detainees
to have been produced in two
months of conflict.

General Bolongo said 100
foreign correspondents bad so
far been accredited here to
cover the Shaba crisis. He urg-
ed them to do their job without
sowing subversion while leav-
ing Zaire to pursue its own
course.

ing facilities at Obock
Sultan of Tadjouga.
May 20, 1896 -- the French

Somali coast is created, enlarg-

ing the French possession.

March 20, 1S97 --a treaty

signed with the emperor of

Ethiopia mokes Djibouti an
official outlet for Ethiopia's

trade.

May 15, 1909 -- Franco-Eth-
iopian Rail Company set up.

Jan. 1, 1945 -- Djibouti is

made a customs free zone.
June 23, 1956 -- Law pro-

mulgated making the region a
French overseas territory.

May 26, 1966 - - Riots during
the visit of French President

Charles de Gaulle (4 killed, 70
injured).

March 19, 1967 -- 60.4 per
cent in referendum vote to re-

main tied with France.
July 5, 1967 -- Territory be-

comes officially the French Ter-
ritory of Afars and Issas

(TFAI).

Sept. 18. 1967 - -.United Na-
tions General Assembly calls on
France to grant TFAI indepen-
dence.
March 23, 1975 -- French

envoy in Somalia, Jean Gueuiy
kidnapped by Somali Coast Lib-
eration Front (FLCS) guerrillas

demanding freedom for two
Issas political detainees. Mr.
Gueury freed on March 28, in

Aden.
May 25, 1975 -- 11 people

killed in dashes between Afars '

and Issas. 3
July 31, 1975 -- Ethiopia,

which overthrew tbe monarchy
in March, renounces its terri- .

torial claim to Djibouti.

Feb. 3. 1976 - - 31 French £
children taken hostage by ;

FLCS guerrillas, then freed by
French soldiers. 10 people kil-

led, including two child hos-
tages.

July 1976 -- Bloody clashes

between Afars and Issas In

which 10 people were killed 5

and 50 wounded. Prime Minis- f
ter Ali Aref resigns. New gov-
ernment formed by Mr. Abdul-
lah Mohamed Kamil.

Dec. 1, 1976 - - French N«-
tional Assembly adopts pre* ?

independence texts.

Feb. 28 - - April 1. 1977^
Paris conference fixes May 8 4
for referendum, and general4 [

elections, but talks are boycot- : :

ted by main Afar parties. Fran- & J

ce will guarantee new state’s ^
external security.
March 28 - - April 1, 1977

Organisation, of African Unity- ii-

sponsored talks in Ghana. A \s
United Patriotic Front, group? y
ing all territory's parties and
political movements, is set op.

April 23, 1977 -- Afar par-
ties denounce the United Fro- -
nt's' electoral list which will
give 33 seats in the new a*. „ .

sembly to Issfls-Somalis, 30 ity
the Afars and 2 to Arabs. «_-L;
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Liverpool roll on:

City doom Tottenham
LONDON, May 7 (R). — A late
goal by Jimmy Case today sa-
ved Liverpool a point with a
1-1 draw at Queen’s Park Ran-
gers and kept open for a few
days longer the question whe-
ther they can retain the En-
glish soccer championship.
Manchester City invested

the question with substance by
beating Tottenham 5-0, but
time is running out for them
to stop Liverpool who stand
two points clear and a match
in hand.
Tottenham’s defeat almost

certainly dooms them to se-
cond division football next se-
ason. A second London club
haunted by relegation. West
Ham, managed a point against
Derby, but with fellow strag-
glers mostly picking up points,
they are still locked in the le-
ast-likely-to-escape group.
Tbe battle of the second di-

vision giants at Wolverhamp-
ton turned out to have a hap-
py ending all round Tommy
Langley gave Chelsea a lead
which they held for an hour.
But Wolves’ striker John Ri-
chards equalised with 12 minu-
tes left. The result gave Wol-
verhampton the championship,
but also ensured promotion for
Chelsea.

Liverpool, who hope to add
the F_A. and European cups to
their league title, also trailed
at Shepherd’s Bush for almost
an hour to Don Given's goal.
They brought on fit-again Ian
Callaghan in an effort to save
the game and within seven mi-
nutes Case had done just that
after Kevin Keegan had headed
down Ray Kennedy's cross.
While Manchester City were

among the goals, their cross-
town neighbours United were
at the heart of drama in Bris-

tol, where Bristol City, strag-
gling desperately against relev
gation, were ahead in six min-
utes. United’s Stewart Houston
was stretchered off with a
fractured ankle and will miss
the cup final
Jimmy Greenhoff grabbed a

point for Manchester hum the
penalty spot, but they bad Sa-
mmy McJlroy sent off, along
with Bristol’s Gerry Gow, af-
ter a scuffle. Referee Ray To-
seland was busy with whistle
and notebook.

In Scotland, Celtic added the
Scottish soccer cup to tbe lea-
gue title when they beat Glas-
gow rivals Rangers I—0 at
Hampden Park here today.
The match was as closely

fought as the scoreline sugge-
sts. The decisive goal was a
20th minute penalty by full-

back Andy Lynch,
Rangers had enough of the

play to deserve a replay, but
strikers Parlane and Johnstone
lost their scoring touch. It was
Rangers substitute Robertson,
coming on in the closing sta-

ges, who gave Celtic more .tin- :

uble than anyone. He want
close on two occasions, head-
ing a Hamilton cross against
the bar and then hitting a left-

foot drive narrowly wide.
But in the end the honours

went to the Celtic defence with
goalkeeper Latcbford and full-

backs McGrain and Lynch out-'
standing.
'Four players were

.
booked

for infringements -- Stanton,
and Aitken of Celtic and Mc-
Lean and Parlane of Rangers.
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JARAB HORSE RACES
THE ROYAL RACING CLUB

has the pleasure to invite the public to attend
its horse racing meet on Sunday, May 8 at3 pan
at the Royal Racing Club in Marka. A group
of the best Arab horses will run in the races.

Entrance fee 150 fils.


